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Man pleads guilty in fatal collision 
Thomas Eldridge will probably be entenced in/ate April for in oluntary 

manslaughter in connection with the death of Anzanda 'kolnick 
BY TRACI FINCH 

MDAI.Y{JWNl 

A West Des Moines man plead· 
ed guilty Thursday to killing for
mer UI junior Amanda Skolnick 
in a September 2003 vehicle· 
pedestrian collision, but he did not 

Bill pushes 
'.£ tal . ' 1e -pam 
literature 

BYDANIELLE 
STRATTONHCOULTER 

THE DAlY IOWAN 

An Iowa Senate bill introduced 
this week would require doctors 
to inform potential abortion 
patients of their right to view lit
erature about pain a fetus might 
suffer, drawing criticism from 
local abortion-rights advocates. 

Sponsored by Sen. James 
Seymour, R-Woodbine, the bill 
states that reading materials 
would be ~objective, nonjudg· 
mental, and designed to convey 
only accurate scientific informs· 
tion about the unborn child." 
The material would inform 
women who have been pregnant 
20 weeks or more of an option to 
anesthetize the fetus. 

"If, in fact, the medtcal 
experts are correct, and they 
find that a fetus can feel pain, 
the least we can do [is to let] the 
mother say, 'Can you anes· 
thetizethe baby before you rip it 
out of me?' • Seymour said. 

Local abortion-rights activists 
contend there is no conclusive 
scientific evidence that fetuses 
feel pain. 

"The [bill] projects a level of 
certainty that far exceeds scien· 
tific research,• said Karen 
Kubby, the executive director of 
the Emma QQidman Clinic, 'J:1.7 
N. Dubuque St. "At this point I 
think it's important to look at 
scientific research and not junk 
political information." 

Seymour's bill would impose 
criminal penalties on 8lly(D8 who 
violates the requirement and 
would give the fetus' mother, 
father, and grandparents the right 
to sue any physician who fails to 
infonn pregnant women c:i their 
right oo view the information. In 
such cases, the court could rule 
whether the woman can remain 

SEE...,.., PAGE 3A 

PROVISIONS OF THE 
PROPOSED BILL: 
• At least 24 hours before an 
abortion, a woman must be 
provided with "objective, non
judgmental" information about 
the fetus and the possibility it 
could feel pain. 
• The information would also be 
available through the Iowa 
Department of Public Health's 
website. 
• If a physician or a physician's 
agent ·1mowingly or recklessly" 
performs an abortion without 
providing the Information, he or 
she may be found guilty of a 
Class C felony. 
• If the mother, father, or grand· 
parents of the abor11d fetus do 
not receive the information, 
they may sua for actual and 
punitive damages. 

admit that th mar1juan h 
smoked the night before impaired 
his driving. 

Thomas Henry Eldridge, 22, had 
been charged inJuly2004 with two 
coun of v hicular homicid , but 
he pleaded guilty to c rye 
of involuntary manalaught r to 

ALOTMOR T 
MODEST SUCCE 

a..Jiclll•IIVTt• Oaiy 
Modat Mouse lad linger tiUc Btoclr p)IJIIthlr lturint "Dctan lna\M& \a-." ~ ._,, ~ wa ....,_-, SCOPE, \s 
on a llltlonal tour thlt will wtnd up on Mardi 111n Stlltlt. 

'Modest Mouse has been something people have been requesting for a long time. 
This is great timing - it was recently named Rolling Stones band of the year, it was nominated for a 

Grammy- but it had a very solid backing before any of that happened.' 

BY LAYNE GABRIEL 
"M OAl.Y KNINI 

Six solitary red stage 
lights backlit the stage. The 
anticipation in the crowd 
resounded through every 
pair of hands clapping. 

Modest Mouse took the 
stage, followed hort1y by 
lead singer Isaac BI"'dt doo· 
ning a baseball shirt that 
exposed hie tattooed arms 
and a five o'clock abadow. He 
growled •bello, • and the 
crowd went insane. 

Brock kept his eye on the 
neck of hie guitar and con
centrated as his voice 
aggressively punctuated 
every beat of the first song, 
"Dramamine,• at Thursday 
night's sold-out concert in 
the IMU Main l.ou.np. 

The crowd members 
seemed hypnotized with 
Brock's intensity in each 
song - and they can't be 
blamed - Modest Mouae 
was truly stunning. 

The band's set was domi· 
nated by tracks off of ita 

- SCOPE publlc·rtlltloa director lim D1nca1 

most recent, critically 
acclaimed relea e, Good 
News for People Who Love 
Bad New , but the show 
wa peppered with old 
favorites Like •Never End· 
ing Math Equation• and 
•[nteratate 8. • 

Brock and company 
pulled the crowd through 
an enerptic and passionate 
aet with fervor and inlensity 
- and the crowd was happy 
to follow. 

The concert was among 
many ~ for SCOPE 
-with all1,600 ticket.a eold 
in roughly a month - and 
the band'a recent publicity 
helped boost attendance 
be)Uld the group's longtime 
(ana. 

"Mode.t Mouae baa been 
aomethiog people haft been 
requeeting for a long time,• 
said SCOPE public>relationa 
director Kim Duncan. "1bia 
ia great timing - it waa 
recently named Rolling 
Stone's band of the year, it 
was nominated for a Gram
my-but it bad a ft!1Y did 

'--'....,._ 
..... -----~~~---·11 II a.• 
lliiSCCJIE .... IIIIIIIIIIa-.-11, II Llllr .. ..._ 
backing before any of that "''m eRited tb8t ~ goiDc 
happened! tD be a big~ lr 

The band joina other acta ua," .... 9(X)PE ctiJidu>W
- including G. Love and ent buyer Jake Sc:hneider. 
Specia1 &ooe, 311, and Tak· "We're f!Uina great preaa, 
ing Back Sunday - in ell- aoc1 the. are the big main-
ing out SCOPE perimnanc· 1...- -- tba · · 
ell. 'llckeD Oew out mthe baa ~- 8ft gmlllua 
o8ke quickly and aeated a the pr-e. uad the pod--. • 
buD in the COIIIIIIUDity. SEE~ ... ~ 3.\ 
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The train of flu 
has caused 45 
death in Asia 
BY DaY DERRICO 

Local and ta~ health offi
c::ials are preparing them. )'i 
for a d dly train of tlu that 
couJd entuall d tAJ 
United but .:tn.aEd 
that 1 ahould not. panic 

Julie Gettlei dire. the dind.or cl 
the u Cemen b' . C«J.-
trol and Prevention. 8llJ)QUJlC8d 
Munday t.t.t a Mrain a awm Ou thaL- cauaed 45 dllatha in Nila 
aJUld ...- 10 u. ~- 'lbe 
oudJralk wWid mark tbe fint flu 
pandl!mic: since \be 1' Hong 
Konc flu, which killed appro • • 

34))00Amei ....... 
Greg Gray, a Ul profi of 

epiclanioloRY, ._ apent tbe last 
year and a half re earchin11 
wbicb people would face the 
pMtell rillt cl wntl.uog avian 
flu. Be uid vet.erinarillna rmat 
pecken, poultry worbn, twine 
ttorbn, and duc:k bunten raok 
amonc tt..e ..... at riaL 

SEI Rl, PHiE lA 

WORKSHOP HOPEFUL BUSHIPUTIN SUMMIT INDEX 
t 45u The Hawk hoopsters shoot liglts Acclaimed author Lan Sar'NW'Itha President Bush and Russm Ms 7A 

out, play constricting defense, Chang is the second finalist tc. President Vladimir PlDl meet C1asSifiads • 
! 25 Partly sunny to lA 

and give their seniors a night to the Writefs' WOI1<shop top job to and agree ., mostly agree. 
Opnons lA ... sunny, breezy 

remember.1. visit campus. 2A SA Sports 11 
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NEWS 

2nd workshop-head finalist visits 
The award-winning writer read, taught a 

workshop, and gave interviews as part of her visit to the UI 

·11ove Iowa City. lfs 
saturated with 

a literary sensibility, yet 
there's a feeling of 
quietude you can't 

find in more 
frenetic places.' 

- lan Samantha Chang 

BY CLARE PIERSON 
n£ DM.Y IOWAN 

The second finalist for the top 
spot in the UI Writers' 
Workshop, Lan Samantha 
Chang, read her story "San• on 
Thur day night to a crowd of 
approximately 50 as part of her 
vi it to the campus. 

She wrote the story, a tale 
about a Chin girl growing up 

CITY 

No legal Impediments 
to student council 
liaison 

Attorneys for Iowa City have deter
mined that a "student liaison" to the 
City Council has no legal impedi
ments, leaving the councilors as the 
only barrier to placing a Ul nonvotmg 
student on the council. 

Ul Student Government originally 
termed the possible representative 
member a "nonvoting student mem
ber of City Council,· but the city 
feared that such a tnle would not be 
covered in the city's charter because 
the member will not be duly elected, 
said City Manager Steve Atkins. 

He added that if UISG will accept 
the terminology "student liaison," the 
only obstacle is the city council which 
will discuss the matter at Its Feb. 29 
work session. 

"The question now is, do they want 
it or don't they?'' Atkins said. 

UISG Vice President Jason Shore, 
who proposed the idea, is willing to 
accept minor changes as long as the 
idea of a student partaking in all coun
cil activities except voting remains. 

Shore said that he received nothing 
but good feedback from the coun
cilors. 

"I hope the councilors will feel as I 
do, that it is in the best interest of 
Iowa City for the proposal to pass," he 
said. 

- by Elaine Fabian 

Pollee search for 
robbery suspects 

in New York City, when she was 
a workshop student living in a 
Burlington Street apartment. 

The 40-year-old is an 
award-winning fiction writer 
who bas bad short stories 
appear in the A11anlic Monthly 
and the 1994 edition of Best 
American Slwrt Storie . 

Chang attended Yale 
University and Harvard Uni
versity before earning an M.F.A. 
from the UI in 1993. 

"I care tremendously about 
[the program]: she said. •1 
spent the be t years of my life 
here. rm inve ted in it." 

Now a creative-writing 
teacher at Harvard, she has 
received fellowships from 
Princeton University, the 
National Endowment for the 
Arts, and Stanford Univer ity. 
She said she would bring 
"'passion, dedication, and vision" 

The man described his attackers as 
black males In dark clothing when 
police responded to the incident on 
the 2000 block of Broadway shortly 
after midnight. 

According to police records, the 
assailants approached the accuser, 
assaulted him, and "asked what he 
had tn his pockets." 

The suspects then fled the area on 
foot without taking anything, pollee 
reported. The accuser sustained 
minor physical injuries. 

The robbery is the second such 
encounter on Broadway In less than a 
week. Police arrested a suspect for a 
robbery at the Cigarette Outlet, 1901 
Broadway, soon after the Feb. 19 
holdup. 

Iowa City pollee Lt. Jim Steffen said 
the neighborhood, located in south
eastern Iowa City, experiences fre
quent robberies. 

"Irs like any other area," he said. ~If 
we identify a problem, whether that be 
robbery, speedrng, or parking, we do 
Increased patrol in that area." 

-by Nick Petersen 

Concert to benefit 
memorial fund 

A benefit concert will be held 
Saturday in memory of former Ul jun
ior Jordan Kline at Et Cetera, 118 s. 
Dubuque St. 

The concert will feature the duo J. 
Entman and A. Brill and musician Paul 
Somers. 

The Feb. 26 event, hosted by Et 
Cetera and Phi Gamma Delta, will 
raise money for the Jordan Kline 
Memorial Scholarship. Iowa City police are searching for 

two suspects who allegedly injured 
and robbed an Iowa City man as he 
walked home late Wednesday night. 

Kline was killed In a car accident 
Jan. 3 while on his way home from a 
Colorado ski trip. 

CLARIFIC4TIONS 

as director of the workshop. 
Chang is the daughter of 

Chinese immigrants and her 
experiences are of\en reftected 
in her storie , most notably in 
Hunger: A Novella and Storres, 
a 1998 collection in which he 
describes her early childhood in 
Appleton, Wis. 

Her first published novel , 
Inheritance , explores the 
intergenerationa] tensions 
among a young Chinese girl, her 
mother, and her aunt. 

When asked about her 
teaching tyle, Chang said she 
"learned about teaching from 
Frank Conroy: the outgoing 
director, and admired his "deep 
seriousn : 

She said he would encourage 
tudents to "have a good time 

but to take ri ks also." 
She resides in Somerville, 

Ma ., but said he would look 

"[Jordan's death] was so tragic and 
unexpected. We all want to do some
thing to make his memory last." said 
George Etre, the Et Cetera owner. 

The first two hours, from 5-7 p.m. 
will be nonalcoholic, with live music 
continuing until 9 p.m. 

All proceeds from the $5 admit
tance fee and planned raffle will go to 
the scholarship fund. 

"I think it's going to be a great 
tum out," Etre said. "It's a great cause." 

- by Sa11 Geake 

County may embargo 
some roads 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors approved a resolution 
Thursday that allows the county 
engineer to impose weight 
embargoes on secondary roads. 

The resolution will provide the 
engineer's office with the power to 
restrict any unauthorized vehicle 
weighing more than eight tons from 
using certain secondary roads during 
the next 90 days, if weather and road 
conditions deem it necessary. All of 
the potentially affected roads run out
side of Iowa City. 

AHhough no roads are currently 
scheduled for embargo, county 
engineer Greg Parker said local 
businesses have been adequately 
alerted about the possibility. 

"We have received several phone 
calls regarding embargo activity," he 
said. "Businesses are prepared for it, 
but n Is important that we pick roads 
carefully and open them up as soon 
as possible thereafter." 

Supervisor Sally Stutsman saw the 
potential embargoes as an effective 
way to protect the county's secondary 

forward to coming back to the 
UI. 

"I love Iowa City,• she said. 
•rt•s aturated with a literary 
sensibility, yet there's a feeling 
of quietude you can't find in 
more frenetic places.• 

A ven-member search com
mittee has narrowed the quest 
for a new director down to four 
candidates, each of whom is 
required give a reading, teach a 
workahop, and undergo a series 
of interviews. 

Linda Max on, the dean of 
the College of Liberal Arts and 
Science , said a new workshop 
director could be chosen as early 
as May. 

The third nominee, Jim 
hepnrd, will read on Feb. 28 at 

6:30 p.m. in 304 English-Philos
ophy Building. 

E-mail 01 reporter c ... PltrsH at 
clare-p1ersonOuiowa. edu 

roads from the Inconsistent spring 
weather. 

"Springtime can wreak a lot of 
havoc on these roads," she said. 
"(The possible embargoes] protect 
the taxpayers' investment." 

- by Matthew So11parv 

Suspect charged In 
motel, Cub Foods 
robberies 

Coralville pollee arrested a man In 
connection with two armed rob
beries Thursday after raiding his 
motel room in Coralville. 

Curtis Cortez Jones, 28, was 
charged with two counts of first
degree robbery for allegedly holding 
up a Coralville Cantebury Inn clerk at 
gunpoint on Feb. 17 and later 
robbing an Iowa City Cub Foods that 
same morning. 

Jones allegedly entered the hotel 
lobby, 704 First Ave., with a handgun 
and demanded cash from a male 
employee, according to pollee 
records. He later bound the employee 
in the office and left with an 
undisclosed amount of money. 

Shortly thereafter, he was joined 
by another man, and they allegedly 
entered Cub Foods, 855 Highway. 1 
W., In Iowa City. One of the men was 
armed, according to police, and they 
demanded an undisclosed amount 
money from a store employee. The 
employee was later treated for minor 
cuts. 

Iowa City police had a warrant for 
Jones's arrest and charged him 
shortly after he was apprehended by 
Coralville police. 

First-degree robbery is a Class B 
felony. If convicted, Jones faces up 
to 50 years in jail. 

- by Jane Sf1111rk 

The Feb. 24 article "Sustainability key for UISG, says 
Kresowik/McCarthy slate" the Dl incorrectly stated that John 
Solow. a Ul associate professor of economics, is helping UISG 
presidential candidate Mark Kresowik with a bar-identity-card sys
tem. Although Solow suggested an idea similar to a drinking per
mit last fall. he is not directly working with Kresowik to implement 
such a plan. The Dl regrets the error. 

The Feb. 23 Dl article "U.S. eases measures affectilg int1. stOOents" inoor
rectlystated that the State Department's revised Visa Mantis policy alows inter
natklnal stOOents to fJifJ in the United States for four years and reseaJthers to 
tbl for t\W years after rea!iving clearcrlce. 

The policy refers only to the validity of security checks for visa 
issuance and has no reratlonship to the length of stay of an interna
tional student or scholar. Other regulations guide how long students 
may stay in the United States. The Dl regrets the error. 
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E-tull: daily-lowanCulowa.edu 
Fu: 335-6184 
CORRECTIONS 
Catl· 335-6030 
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness In the reporting 
of news. If a report is wrong or 
misleadmg, a request for a correction 
or a clarification may be made. 
PUBUSHING INFO 

The Daily Iowan (USPS 143.3110) is 
published by Student Publications 
Inc., 111 Communications Center. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily except 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and 
university holidays, and university 
vacations. Penodicals postage paid at 
the Iowa Ctty Post Office under the 
Act of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 
can: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E-111111: daily-iowan-circ@ulowa.edu 
Sublcriptlon rates: 

bill Cit! artJ CcrtMie: $20 for ore 
semester. $40 for two semesll!rs. $10 for 
Slmllel' sessXJn. $50 for fuA 'Jf!fdl 

Out of town: $40 for one semester, 
$80 for two semesters, $15 for sum
mer session, $95 all year. 
Send address changes to: The Daily 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

POLICE BLOTTER 
Austin Chamberlain, 35, 417 
Ferson Ave., was charged 
Thursday with public Intoxication. 
Dominic Gllaarl, 21 , 18 Arbandy 
Drive, was charged Wednesday 
with public intoxication. 
Rachel Hoskins, 22, address 
unknown, was charged Dec. 29 
with fifth-degree theft. 
Erin Jackson, 29, 3051 Wayne 
Ave. Apt. 64, was charged Monday 
with operating while intoxicated. 
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Thaddeus Rogers, 23, 730 
Michael St. Apt. 9, was charged 
Thursday with interference with 
official acts, disorderly conduct, 
and assault on a peace officer. 
Jose Trejo, 48, 626 Myrtle- Ave., 
was charged Thursday with public 
intoxication. 
Wayne White, 44, 1116 Gilbert 
Court, was charged Wednesday 
with criminal trespass and public 
intoxication. 

2001 Toyota Prius Hybrid, one owner trade-in, 
low miles. Toyota certified used car warranty. 

Call Mark McClintock, Sales Manager 
for details at 631-1401. 
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Guilty ·plea in pede$tr an death 
ELDRIDGE 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Eldridge's SUV dragged her 
approximately 30 feet before 
topping. He then got out of hi 

vehicle, saw Skolnick's body 
under his car, and drove f~r
ward so she would not be 
wedged under the Explorer. 

The Woodstock, Ill., native 
was transferred by ambulance 

to UJ Ho pital and Clinic , 
where h died the n xt day 
from h d injuri tained in 
the collision. 

According to police reporta, 
Eldridge admitted moking 
marijuana in th 12 hours 
before the incid nt, nd urin 

mpl te .ed po itiv for the 
drug. During Thun>day' h r
ing, however, h r fu d to 
admit hi driving w impaired 
when he hit kolnick. 

Sloth Party fades away, to no on 
SLOTH 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Natural Hi tory would provide 
a humorous side to the cam
paign. 

"That woul d get people's 
attention, and from there we'd 
fill in our mostly serious polici 
and ideas," Klenske said. 

The party's first p latform 
focused on environmental and 
progressive issues; as the party 
evolved, it became famous for 
combating the 21-ordinance. 

Klenske said he's not both
ered by Schutte' decision to 
scrap the party. 

"'t wasn't until we were into 

our term that began talking 
about ing ifw couldn't carry 
it over to the next y ar u a way 
of allowing Clllldida with im-
ilar goals to id ntify the lv 
with what we had don th 
year,• h said. 

With the extinction of th 
Sloth Party, two of thia y ar' 
campaigns created their own 
partie as a way to bring at n
tion to i u in tead of p rty 
name as well as to how off per
sonality. 

"'We tried to d 'd ifw w 
better with th loth Party, but 
we didn't want tA> run on oth ra' 
succe e and failur a," a id 
Ryan Thompto, th found r of 
th Bull Moose Party. 

Modest Mouse anoth r of co 
MODEST MOUSE 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

SCOPE was not alone in pro
moting t he concert - Up to 
Eleven Productions took up half 
of the financial stake in the per-

formance. Schneid r, who h 
been booking for COPE for 
four year , worked with the 
Kansas-based bu in to . l o 

Lawmaker wants pain mat rial r 
ABORTION 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

anonymous. The Iowa Senate bill 
mirrors a bill in the U.S. Senate. 

The measure would also 
require abortion providers to sub
mit an annual report to the Iowa 
Department of Public Health 

detailing the number of m n 
who obtained the materia.la and 
how many had abortion& 

Seymour said th ctlon w 
not an attempt to rever the 
legalization of abortion or di · 
courage the procedure. 

•That's not the intent,~ he 
said. "The intent is to 1f th 
fetus can be an th tizcd before 

Syria to move troops in Lebanon clo 
BY SAM F. GHATTAS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BEIRUT, Lebanon - Syria 
said on Thursday it will begin 
withdra win g its troops in 
Lebanon closer to its own bor
der, a move designed to blunt 
in terna tional demands for a 
complete pullout and to ease a 
groundswell of anti-Syrian sen
timent. 

But a dis atisfied Unit d 
State said the move w not 
enough; it demanded a full with· 
drawal from the Mideast nation. 

"This needs to happen imme
diately,• State Department 
spoke man Tom Casey id. A 
resolution by the U.N. Security 
Council "call in clear, 
unequivocal terms for all for
eign force to withdraw from 
Lebanon.• 

Both yri and L banon'a 
Dama cu -alli d gov rnment 
gave no tim tabl , lndicatlng 
that th trooJ)I would not 1 ve 
Lebanon at thi tag., and that 
the withdrawal toward th bor· 
der would be on their own 
terma. 

The two countri don't want 
to be n to be caving in to a 
U.N . Security Counci] reaolu· 
tion in September that effective-

S 15 t1cke1s avaalable tor Ul students 
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NEWS 
ON THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL 

Ul traltman 
byla Piehl 
binds out 
ftllf'l with 
Pumpy tile 
Ktgaslhly 
campaign on .... 
Penta crest 
Thursday 
afternoon for 
House Party 
hopefuls 
BanyPump 
and Bob 
Higgins, who 
are running 
for UISG 
president and 
vice presi
dent. Party 
members 
said IIIey 
would cam· 
palgn hard in 

:aw~~ the week to 
RIChtl Mummey/The Daily Iowan come. 

• 

Lehman to glance back and into future in talk 
BY ELAINE FABIAN 

TlfOM.Y~~ 

Iowa City Mayor Ernie 
l..eh.man plans to speak about last 
year's successes, such as coopera
tion among city councilors and 
maintaining a stable budget 
despite funding cuts, in his annuaJ 
State of the City addre at the 
March 1 oouncil meeting. 

He will di8CU88 the city's planJ 
for the upcoming year and reflect 
on the events of the past year. 

"Iowa City always oomes out 
with glowing ratings, nationally, 
for a city of our size," the mayor 
said. "' hope we indicate that in 
this message." 

In the "very positive 
message," he will address the 

NATION &STATE 
Ex-soldier kills two of 
wife's children 

city's sixth-straight year of 
awarding building permits total
ing more than $100 million in 
value and its own con truction 
projects for the upcoming year. 

City official• expect d veloper 
Marc Moen to fini!h the Plaza 
Towers construction this year, 
which will represent a "substan
tial" addition to the city's tax base 
and bring the Urban Renewal 
Program, whtch began in the 
1970s, to an end. 

Lehman will also di8CUS8 the 
construction of Camp Cardinal 
Road, which he deemed the 
biggest oonstruction project to be 
put before the oouncil. The city is 
working with CoralviUe and the 
Southgate Development on the 
project. 

orities and move Iowa forward with
out it," House Speaker Chris Rants, 
A-Sioux City, told the Associated 

COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) -A former Press in an interview. "We dcn't 
soldier fatally stabbed two of his wife's lhlnk we need it." 
young sons with a hunting knife and After weeks of private meetings, 
wounded her three other children lawmakers decided Improving tax 
before committing suicide, police said. revenues will provide enough money 

Clarence L Moore, 24, had a history to cover a budget shortfall in 
of domestic violence, and police had Medicaid and also pay for other prJ-
responded to several domestic-vio- orities in education, although at a 
lence reports at the home he shared lower level than Vilsack had pro-
with his wife, Beverly Moore. They posed. 
were called back Wednesday to find Rep. Bill Dix, R-Shell Rock, who 
Moore had attacked the children. heads the powerful House 

Cressa Matthews was visiting in the Appropriations Committee, said state 
neighborhood when she heard Beverly spending will increase by 4 percent 
Moore screaming and saw her col- next year as a rec&Mftftg economy 
lapse across the street from the Improves state tax collections. 
house. When police arrived, a bleeding "The good news is the economy Is 
little girt came out into the front yard. Improving," he said. "That ought to 

"She was all bloody and cut up," be enough of a raise for state gov-
Matthews said, adding that Beverly ernment." 
Moore "kept asking, 'Did you get all He said the state will spend $240 
five of my babies?' " million more next year than this year, 

Clarence s. Moore, a 1-year-old Who and labeled that a healthy budget 
was Clarence Moore's only biological increase. 
child with his wife, died from a cut to Rants said Republicans became 
the thn~at, said Muscogee County convinced that they could pay for the 
Coroner James Dunnavant. Stephan Medicaid shortfall without a tax 
Moore, 2, died in a hospital emergency increase and that deflated any effort 
room about two hours tater from stab to raise the tax on cigarettes. 
wounds to his head, neck, and back. 'When they saw tha~ all of the air 

Clarence Moore, who had slashed • kind of went out of the room," he said. 
his own throat, died in surgery. Vilsack had proposed increasing 

Two other boys - 3-year-old the tax on cigarettes by 80 cents per 
Shawn Smith and 5-year-old Shelton pack. That would boost the current 
Smith - remained in critical condi- tax of 36 cents per pack to $1 .16. 
tion at a hospital Thursday. Their While the decision by House 
older sister, Shelby Smith, 7, was Republicans isn't the final word on 
upgraded to satisfactory condition. cigarette taxes, it's the first major 
Beverly Moore was not hurt. political policy decision Republicans 

Thursday, the front door and porch have made. 
of the Moores' small frame house was 
covered with blood stains, and the 
yard was littered with toys, including a 
tricycle and a small bicycle. 

Neighbor Sharronda Huffman 
said the Moores moved in Jan. 21 
and then disappeared, leaving their 
small dog in the house after hosting 
a large Super Bowl party. The dog 
eventually escaped by jumping 
through a broken window, she said. 

The family returned Wednesday, 
hours before Moore attacked the 
children. 

Moore served about two years as 
an Army parachute rigger at nearby 
Fort Benning before being given a 
general discharge last August. 
Military officialS said he had not been 
deployed to Iraq or Afghanistan. 

Republicans reject 
clgarette·taxlncreau 

DES MOINES (AP) - Republican 
lawmakers said Thursday they 
would reject Gov. Tom Vllsack's pro
posed $130 million increase In the 
state's cigarette tax. 

"We believe we can fund our prl-

ThEil SEEING 
~ 

f 

Lehman called the fmancial 
situation "sound" and added 
that Iowa City is one of the few 
cities in Iowa to maintain an 
MA credit rating. The city has 
responded to funding reductions 
by adju ting budget expendi
tures and compensating for 
anticipated revenue shortfalls. 

"In a difficult financial time, 
the city did what needed to be 
done, and because of past excel
lence, the city was managed quiet 
well," said Councilor Bob Elliott. 

Lehman expect to discuss 
installing traffic signals at the 
intersection of North Dubuque 
Street and Foster Road, as well as 
the intersection of Scott Boule
vard and Court Street in response 
to citizens' requests. The stoplights 

House Republicans, with a 51-49 
majority, have the votes to block the 
tax increase. Republicans In the 
Senate, which is split 25-25, also 
have been cool to the cigarette pro
posal. 

are expected to improve traffic 
mov ment and safety for pedes
bians and motorists. 

"People have been yelling for 
the toplight for a long, long 
time," Lehman said. "We hope we 
are being as responsive as we 
need tn be." 

He will also praise this year's 
city councilors for their respect 
for each other, the public, and the 
city staff, something he says past 
oouncils have lacked. 

"After several years of too 
much conflict on the counciJ, 
there was a great cooperative 
attitude," Elliott said. "We didn't 
always agree, but even · we did
n't, we had a respectful ttitude." 

E-mail Dl reporter EIIIN F...., at 
elaine-lablanCulowa edu 

The spending plan offered by 
House Republicans would set aside 
an additional $70 million this year
largely 1o pay for a Medicaid short
fall- and an additional $129 million 
next year for Medicaid. 

Prescription 
,_., __ Prescription 

Eye Wear 
• Rudy Project 

• Bolle/Serengeti 
• Snor1<el & Swim Goggles 

Fashion Eyewear 
·Diesel 

• Vera Wang 
·Kate Spade 

• Kenneth Cole 

351·1991 
PED MALL 

ExpfrM March 31•, 2005 

Kenneth Cmlel 
Professor, History tJ Ameritan Studies 
Dinctm; Ul Cmter for HurfUln Rigltt! 
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. ~-.HERPES VA'LI..._J.._. 
STUDY 

Healthy nonpregnant females 
between the age of 18 to 30, 
without a history of herpes 
are invited to participate in a 
20 month study {up to 9 
visits). The research will 
compare an investigational 
herpes vaccine to hepatitis A 
vaccine to detennine if the 
vaccine will prevent herpes 
infection. Participants must 
agree to use an effective birth 
control method through 
month 8 of the study. 

• Lab work provided • Compensation provided 

For IPIIJn ilifol'nUllion on how you can participate, call: 

(319) 384-4531 
lhl'l\ll'l'll S a.m. and .J p.m. I 

SPRING ·aREAl 
SAlE 
20% OFF' 

BEACH WEAR 
SANDALS 

SUNGLASSES 

JEANS 
(Excludes: 7 For All Mankind) 

CAMPING GEAR 
TENTS 

SLEEPING BAGS 
BACKPACKS 

50% OFF 

138 South Clinton •Iowa City • 319-337-9444 

C(9J MAYO CLINIC 

Nursing Graduates 
Paid Interview expenses 

Generow relocation packa&e 

Benetlta start first day 

Tuition ... ~stance 

Competitive salariH 

Contlnulni Education 

Mayo Clinic Nursing In Rochester, Minnesota 
invites new graduates to embark on an 
adventure and discover unparalleled 
opportunities for career mobility and growth. 
Our hospitals are world-renowned acute care 
teaching facilities where quality nursing Is 
our tradition and mission. 

For the new graduate we of fer clinical and 
classroom-based orientation to foster 
professional and personal growth and 
development . A primary preceptor is 
assigned to ensure a successful transition 
from student to professional. 

To apply or learn more about nursing 
opportunities for new graduates at Mayo 
Clinic, please visit www.mayocllnlc.orJ. 

Phone: 800-182-7984 
E-mail: lalralnJ.hr.ataftlniOmayo.edu 

_., Clinic II In 8lllrmellve action Md • 

lqUII ~edUCMOr Md~. ..... ' 

In' 
In 



WORLD 
30 die In attacb In Iraq 

BAGHDAD (AP) - A suicide 
bomber wearing a poliCe uniform 
blew UP. his car at police headquarters 
in likrit. killing at least 15 people il 
Saddam Hussein's hometown in the 
bloodiest of several attacks Thursday 
that claimed 30 lives. Two American 
soldiers were among the dead. 

The suicide bombings and other 
attacks came as politicians negotiated 
behind the scenes to forge the 
alliances needed to win enough back
ing in the 275-seat National Assembly 
for the post of prime minister. 

The U.S. command said two 
American soldiers were killed and 
two wounded in separate bomb 
attacks, one northeast of Baghdad in 
Qaryat. and a second near Samarra, 
west of Qaryat. 

In the Sunol Arab stronghold of 
likrit, 80 miles north of Baghdad, a 
man dressed as a police lieutenant 
drove through the station's gates and 
blew himself up just as dozens of 
policemen were arriving to relieve col
leagues who had worked through the 
night, police Col. Saad Daham said. 

MHe waited until the shift change, 
then he exploded the car," Daham 
said, adding the aim was Mto kill as 
many as possible. • At least 22 
people were wounded. 

Pope undergoes 
successful tracheotomy 

VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope John 
Paul II underwent a successful opera
tion Thursday night to insert a tube in 
his throat to relieve his breathing protr 
lems, hours after he was rushed back 
to the hospital for the second time In a 
month with flu·like symptoms of fever 
and congestion, the Vatican said. 

The pontiff was conscious In his 
hospital room after the tracheotomy, 
breathing with the help of a respirator, 
the Italian news agency ANSA reported. 

A top aide to Italian Prime Minister 
Silvio Ber1usconi who vished the pope 
said John Paul was ·serene" after 
waking up from the anesthesia. The 
pope raised his hand and attempted to 
speak with doctors but was told not to 
try, Cabinet Undersecretary Gianni 
Letta told reporters at Gemelli 
Polyclinic Hospital in Rome. 

Vatican spokesman Joaquin Navarro
Valls said the tracheotomy lasted 30 
minutes and that the outcome was "pos
itive." The pope had approved the proe&
dure, which the Vatican characterized as 
elective - underscoring that ~ was not 
done as an emergency measure. 

The frail, 84-year-{)ld pontiff, who 
was taken to the hospital shortly before 
11 a.m. in an ambulance, was to spend 
the night in his hospital room, Navarro
Valls said. 

But the tracheotomy may require 
a longer hospital stay and have seri
ous consequences for the pope's 
abilities to carry out his duties since 
he will not be able to speak, at least 
initially, while the breathing tube Is 
in his throat. 

We wmt to lmlte you 
to join us thU ll'rinl 

N we open God'1 word 
lookq for-
to coday'. quetdou. 

Suod., School .... u 9 a.a. 
............. SerW:e ...... Ill lOll! 

Good N-Billie C'llwci II!Miat 
tile 1om.- eo. +H FoPa~owwb 

in rite Montprnery H4ll 

-·~tvFor information or rlda call: 
319 35-4-3331 

~TOYOTA 

Bush, Putin hold conciliatory meeti g 
BY MtiCHAEL flETCHER AND manner- and emphuized tha~ ovMll or directJ Ml · · fl Ptttm' . PIIII,IJIIIIII 

PETER BAKER the JDCr"e than ~ ~ RillA• 
"Vladimir heard -

BRATISLAVA. ovakia - Pre.Dde:nt 
Bush urged Pr-e.ident Vladimir Putin to 
reinvigora~ Russia' fragil democracy 
Thur day and then ccept~d Putin's 
word when the former KGB colon I 
i.n.sisted he was not turning his country 
back toward totalitarianism. 

Taking a gentle approedl in the first 
application of hi inaugural pledge to 
challeoge foreign leaders top~ 
dom, Bush said he raieed hia eoncema 
about Putin'a crackdown on political 
opposition "in a coostrud:ive and friendly 

Buah 'd. 
At a joint appearance 

aunmit 8 mel:llfl\'al 
disavo ed any autDcrati 
-R rnade i eho' . in 
demOcracy,• be . relerrinc to 
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COMNffiNTARY--~----~-------------------------------------

Life (or oppression) in Saudi Arabia 
Once upon a dreadful time, there were kings and queens who One brand-new thing they can't do now is vote. What now? Stop 

subjected the "commoners• to injll8tice and constructed a repres- waving your hand like that. Good question. Yeah, Saudi Arabia is 
sive, class-based society. Voicing opinions meant running the risk indeed one of America's bosom friends. No, silly, it has absolutely 
of being blasphemoll8 and having a head chopped off. nothing to do with the fact that this kingdom has the largest oil 

Hold that thought, remove the queens, come back to the 21st reserves in the world and is its leading oil producer. This is true 
century, and think Saudi Arabia. friendship. It's not even about the fact that the United States is 

Saudi Arabia, the place that nobly contributes to the lives of the leading supplier of defense equipment and services to this 
mimons of American gas-guzzlers every day, is an absolute kingdom, nor that the Saudis are a massive export market for 
monarchy. Its citizens have minimal democratic power. In the 73 America. 
years since its unification by King Abdul AzizAJ-Saud, Saudi Ara- __ .__..""'-...z_-- Why doesn't President Bush help Saudi Arabia's suppressed 
bia has been controlled by the AI -Saud family. Saudi Arabia has a AM IRA JAOOON commons? Gee, I don't know, but let me tell you what [ do know. 
120-member consultative council and a judicial system, both Atrocious treatment of women disturbs Bush. Freeing women 
appointed by the monarch, with the monarchy itself being the from the ruthless Tali ban was a driving force behind the bombard-
highest court of appeal. ment of Afghanis tan. Don't you remember the utter joy on Bush's face, the 

This February, for the first time, a form of"elections• floated over the Ara- kind of joy you see on a man's face only after he, well, bombards a country 
bian dunes. Don't be deceived - that doesn't trans1ate into an inundation of and liberates the women? In his December 2001 speech, he told us gleefully 
social reforms. Women were banned from the poll. Why? "There wasn't that "women now come out of their homes from house arrest, are able to 
enough time to make arrangements to allow women's participation this walk the streets without chaperones!" 
time," said Prince Mansur bin Miteb to the English-language Arab News. Awesome! 
What about "appointing- women, then, instead of completely shrugging OK, this better be your last question. Yeah, Saudi Arabia does have the 
them off? most conservative interpretation of lslam in the world, Wahhabism. It's the 

Silence. same as the kind Bush destroyed in Afghanistan. Wahhabism spread to 
Anyone astounded? No hands. Oh wait - I do see one hand, hard to spot other parts of the world from Saudi Arabia; too bad it flourished in 

among 10 million. You have a question? How ignorant! Of course there are Afghani tan. But the Tali ban was dumb, you see - it was suppressing 
women in Saudi Arabia! They only make up about 50 percent of the popula- women overtly. The Saudis do it in a cunningly systematic way. It works 
tion, 4 percent of the labor force, and can be seen in black robes, heads cov-· through the extreme segregation of the sexes and men's legal control over 
ered, faces veiled, being driven around by chauffeurs. Yeah, maybe you women, be it the father, brother, husband, or son. Where females mll8t seek 
haven't heard of them because they aren't allowed to drive and need permis- permission to live their lives, males gain complete control of every facet of 
sion from their male guardian to travel abroad, get an identification card, be society. 
educated, and go to the hospital. Hope that answers all your questions. 

LETTERS -------------------------------------------------------
Unfit? More like 
unparalleled 

I am writing to inform the readers of 
The Dally Iowan how much of an over
generalization It was for UISG Sen. Flip 
Arkulary to accuse House Party candidate 
Barry Pump of being "unfit" to lead the 
university (leners, Dl, Feb. 23). 

The ticket consists of eight candidates 
(plus five Independent candidates) who 
have been involved In activities ranging 
from recruitment in the greek community 
to Ul athletics and who have won numer
ous academic honors. Each person on the 
ticket carries her or his own experience 
and expertise from these organizations in 
and outside the Ul. These are invaluable 
resources who will provide excellent rep
resentation of the students as well as the 
community, and they deserve quality con
sideration in the upcoming election. But 
Arkulary undermines all of these people's 
achievements by referring to our presi
dential candidate as "unfit." 

To the major point of this opinion: 
Pump. I was recently introduced to him a 
month ago when he asked if I would run 
on his ticket. I looked Into his record, and 
I found that it is incredibly impressive. Not 
only has he served on UISG for numerous 
years and passed countless pieces of leg
islation, he has earned the respect of 
community leaders, Ul faculty, and the 
students. Pump wants to make UISG the 
priority for himself, for the Ul, and most 
importantly, the students. This is the main 
reason I chose to run with him, even 
though I was asked to run for one of the 
other tickets (which will remain nameless) 
at the same time. 

I am saddened that Arkulary has not 
taken the time to actually look into the 
achievements, experience, and credentials 
of the House Party. The last thing I 
thought of when I met these wonderful, 
highly qualified people was "unfit." 

Adlll Clle 
Graduate and Professional Student Senate 

candidate, House Party 

Bust? More like must 
In a letter to The Dally Iowan, a UISG 

senator argued that Barry Pump, one of 
three student-government presidential 
candidates, is "unfit to lead.· This attempt 
to berate Pump seemed to be based on a 

mere ling mp has 
demonstrated, on numerous occasions, 
his capacity to lead. 

In fact, I met him at a leadership con
ference where he was one of 28 students 
from the Ul elected to attend. Shortly after 
the conference, I met with him to discuss 
Implementing a program in the Tippie 
College of Business that will give students 
the opportunity to access 800 print edi
tions of the Wall Street Journal along with 
WSJ.com for everyone enrolled. Since our 
meeting, Pump has joined this initiative 
and has been an active participant. In my 
opinion, this demonstrates his initiative 
and dedication to assist in a program that 
truly adds value to students. 

The UISG and the students of this uni
versity need a leader who will initiate, 
organize, and accomplish things. Pump's 
past involvement in our university illus
trates these characteristics. 

The argument made by the UISG sena
tor was weak. It was based on a situation 
in the past that arose from a lack of com· 
munication. The House Party has devel· 
oped a platform with serious goals to be 
driven by serious leaders. It is important 
to elect a forward-looking candidate who 
intends to contribute to the educational 
environment of our university. As stu
dents, we finally have the opportunity to 
vote for a party that realizes the impor
tance of its role at the Ul and the signifi
cance of any student government at the 
state, local, and collegiate level. 

Joe ~Pillow 
Ul student 

ump not presidential 
material 

At the Feb. 23 UISG presidential debate, 
Bany Pump implied that the ThomptcrWICI<It.rld 
ticket would lose credibiMty with the Iowa City 
City Council because the two hOO worked with 
StOOents for Sensible Drug Policy to detennine 
the effectiveness of the u l's drug policies. 

It's not surprising that Pump can't under
stand the difference between arbitrarily sup
porting something and putting effort into 
researching an issue that students care 
about. When drug-policy group members 
submitted a resolution to the Student 
Assembly, they sent e-mails to Pump asking 
for feedback on what he felt was wrong with 
it Pump didn~ bother to respond to any of 
the numerous anempts to contact him. He 
then made it clear from his assembly-meet
ing comments that he was clueless about the 
program the drug-policy group was trying to 
institute. He made no effort to look into the 
issue on his own and embarrassed himself 
at the meeting because he was unprepared. 

UISG President Undsay Schutte and 
Vice President Jason Shore both worked 
diligently with the drug-policy group to 
look into this issue. as did Ryan Thompto, 
but the City Council didn't seem to care. 
Despite what Pump implied, Thompto did· 
n't blindly support the drug-policy group. 
He was skeptical, took time out of his 
busy schedule to meet with Ul administra
tors about the issue, he weighed the facts, 
and made a decision about what stance to 
take. Other senators who didn't support 
the resolution contacted us and told us 
their reasons. Pump couldn't even do his 
job and answer an e-mail. What a laugh. 

This seems to be a trend with Pump. He 
can't even meet his current responsibilities 
as University Collegiate Senate executive. 
How is he going to meet the responsibili
ties of the UISG president? Pump Isn't 
leadership material. Pump is a joke. 

George Pappas 
president, Ul Students for Sensible Drug Policy 

• 
Bull Moose best for 
women 

As a woman at the Ul, I would like to 
praise the Thompto-Wicklund campaign 
and the Bull Moose Party for having the 
strongest platform for women. 

I am a volunteer at the Women's 
Resource and Action Center and an active 
member of the Iowa City chapter of the 
National Organization for Women and the Ul 
chapter of the Feminist Majority Leadership 
Alliance. I have been lucky enough to work 
with many strong women, and Natalie 
Wicklund Is one of them. As president of the 
leadership alliance, she has worked hard. 
Last fall, the group worked on the Get Out 
Her Vote campaign, and Wicklund was one 
of 1 0 ~oung women across the country 
selected by the Feminist Majority Foundation 
and Ms. magazine as a winner of the Get 
Out Her Vote voter-registration drive. 

The Bull Moose platform addresses many 
Issues that are Important to women. The 
first is stopping sexual assault on the Ul 
campus. Bull Moose plans to work with the 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program to address 
this important issue. In October, RVAP 
received 15 reported rapes (the average is 
two to three). ThomptcrWicklund will offer 
free rape-aggression defense classes in the 
dorms and help increase lighting in off-cam
pus areas. They are also fighting for an off
campus cambus route from 8 p.m. to 2:30 
a.m. so that all students are able to get 
home safely. Also, ThomptcrWICklund will 
help create more childcare grants for gradu
ate students. They want to help student par
ents balance family and education. 

This is only a taste of what the Bull 
Moose ticket has to offer. It also has 
strong plans for lowering tuition and text
book costs, stopping the 21-ordinance, 
increasing campus diversity, improving 
Student Health Service, campus-wide 
recycling, and forming a tenant union. 
Visit the slate's website, • 
www.VoteBuiiMoose.com, for more infor
mation. Vote on ISIS, March 7 and 8 . . 

Sm1111 Hermans 
Ul student 

L.ETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to dally-iowan@ulowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and Include an address and phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit fOI' length and clarity. The Dl will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters Will be chosen fOI' publication by the editors according 
to space considerations. No advertisements Of' mass mailings, please. 
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prlor to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with 
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations. 

ON THE SPOT 
Creamy or chunky peanut butter? 

" I like chunky 
for sure." 

RICIItl Wllllt111 
Ul asststrm professor • 

66a.By., 

.IIIY011111111 
Ul graduate student 

I 

"Otunky. " 

Pill Chemfllll 
Ul Rnlor 

66Creamy. " 

Cllrii-UI sophomore 

Whose 
propaganda? 

Last week, the Feb. 17 Dl commen
tary by Margaret Poe explored the 
manufactured scandal that recently 
swept the White House press corps. I 
encourage you to reread her piece, but 
if you happened to miss it, her ire was 
aroused by a reporter, Jeff Gannon, 
who had the temerity to commit a 
grave and unpardonable offense: ask
ing a question friendly to the Bush 
administration during a press confer
ence. Poe, whose prodigious writing 
skills were, in this case, impaired by 
her liberal mentality, finds this "fright
ening" and believes this incident "rais
es legitimate concerns about govern
ment propaganda." 

It is noted by Poe that Jeff Gannon's 
real name is James Dale Guckert, and 
Guckert was "linked to online domain 
addresses with sexually provocative 
names." It tul'll8 
out that Gannon is 
a former gay 
escort who, after 
coming to terms 
with what he 
labels as his past 
"mistakes," want
ed to become a 
journalist. Little 
did Gannon know 
that his sexual 
history would, 

ROBERT 
SCHNEIDER 

thanks to the venomous liberals who 
dredged up his past, be subject to 
national scrutiny, and little did the rest 
of us guess that one's sex life should be 
a barometer by whlch your ability to 
write a news story is measured. Do I 
approve of Gannon's history as an 
escort? Of course not. But I have no 
idea how that makes him any less qual
ified to be a journalist- who are not 
paid to offer moral guidance but rather 
report facts - than the next guy who 
has been celibate for 30 years. 

Most liberals share Poe's sentiments, 
which include outrage at Gannon's 
"lack of credentials," and the belief that 
he "posed as a memb~f of the press 
corps." Of course, there is no litmus test 
for journalists and no equivalent of the 
bar exam for aspiring writers. So what
ever credentials Gannon lacked is a 
mystery to me. But with the advent of 
the Internet, journalism is undergoing 
a much-n~eded overhaul; the good old 
boys' club, more properly identified as 
the mainstream media, bas been 
upended by bloggers, cable news, and 
talk radio. Sneering at the purported 
"lack of credentials" is emblematic of 
the big media's (and thereby liberals') 
mindset: He's not one of us- how did 
he get in here? If you doubt me, see the 
scorn regularly heaped upon Fox News. 

Thus it follows that what actually 
provoked the hurricane of antipathy 
against Gannon was that be dared to 
utter a friendly word to a Republican 
administration. This sin runs counter 
to nearly all sensibilities within the 
press corps, who (much like the frater
nity of elite academia) swoon over the 
remedial might of diversity except 
when said diversity seeks to encompass 
conservatives. A 1996 poll conducted by 
the Freedom Forum, the intention of 
which was to examine the relations 
between Capitol Hill staffers and D.C. 
reporters, inadvertently stumbled upon 
the fact that 89 percent of Washington 
bureau chiefs and congressional corre
spondents voted for Clinton in the 1992 
election. Apparently liberals will not be 
happy until tha't number reaches 100. 
. But let's think about the fundamen
tal issue: So what if Gannon asked a 
friendly question? What about colum
nist, former reporter, and "First Lady of 
the Press" Helen Thomas, whose open 
screeds against Bush and all things 
Republican are greeted with a shrug or 
a yawn and have yet to earn her ban
ishment from press conferences? Or 
think about it this way: If Gannon 
wants to ask a friendly question for 
purposes of his story, does that really 
corrupt the articles written by every 
single other reporter in the press room? 
Any reporter in that room should be 
able to parse talking points from sub
stance, a mission they pursue with con
siderably more diligence when their 
subject is a Republican. 

Finally, "freedom of the press" is mis
understood with almost as much regu
larity as "freedom of speech." Noting 
the stupidity of, say, Ward Churchill's 
comments is a much different matter 
from prohibitUig him to utter such 
inanities altogether. The same principle 
applies to the press: Writing a news 
story from a biased angle, which has 
sustained the New York 1Imes for a 
century, is not stifling the press's free
dom; neither is an administration offer
ing up talking points for the public's 
consideration. 

When the White House throws 
reporters in jail and, wielding martial 
law, prohibits cri~cal articles from pub
lication, then we'll talk about govern-

. ment propaganda. In the meantime, 
put Gannon back on the press corps. • 
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CALENDARWORTHY 

The ever-popular No Shame Theatre takes the stage today at 
11 p.m. for a night of comedy and improv. The performance 
is in the Theatre Building; admission is $1. 

lctlllllcCall•.rlhe Dally Iowan 
Hlp-hop artist Tack-Fu performs today to bentftt t111111ml victims. 

BY SCOTT MCCALLUM 
Tl£ DM.Y 'l1NN4 

Leave it to hip-hop to show 
people the way of the righteous. 
When it seems that everyone in 
America has forgotten about the 

• devastation caused by the 
tsunami in Southeast Asia, local 
producer Tack-Fu reminds u 
the rebuilding process is still 
going on by throwing a party. 

Hip-Hop Meltdown is a bene
fit concert for the tsunami vie~ 

» tims happening tonight at 
Gabe's. 

"I don't recall any hip-hop 
events around here, and I may 

• mistaken, but I know of no all
complete local hip-hop show that 
was dedicated for benefit. Jt's 
always been for profit," Tack said. 

The event will showca e 
groups from Iowa City, Cedar 
Rapids, and Cedar Falls, with 
Unyted Naytionz, Human Kind, 
the Other Elements, Flying V's, 
68, and, of course, Tack-Fu's 
own 85 Decibel Monks all mak
ing appearances. 

Unyted Naytionz was actually 
looking to do a benefit show 
when Tack approached the 
diverse group about the concert. 

"Rappers also, you know, they 
care, and they're not apathetic 
to situatjons like trus," VerStyle 
of Unyted Naytionz said. •1 
want people to know that with 

ARTS 
Sacred fire comes to 
Hall Mall 

It's time to step Into another 
world, one of earthy sensuality and 
surreal landscapes inhabited by 
mythical figures, created by 
Argentinean artists Alan Bahuer and 
Gabriella Pezzi. 

Lalraster: Arts of the Sacred Are 
is a multimedia art exhibit that will 
feature their handmade books, using 
recycled materials, paintings, and 
woodcarvings, on Saturday from 8-
1 o p.m., at the Hall Mall's Urban 
Squirrel Gallery, 114 ~ E. College St. 

This is the second international 
art exhibit sponsored by CooperArte 
International, an Iowa City-based 
artist collective that supports 
low-income artists from around 
the world. 

"Our biggest inspiration was 
knowing artists in the Third 
World that don't have resources 
to communicate or market their 
art in other parts of the world," 
said Angela de Prairie, a Ul alum 
and member of the group's board 
of directors. 

HIP-HOP BENEFIT 
For Tsunami VIctims 

Wll11t 9 p.m. today 
Where: Gabe's, 

330 E. Washington 
Admllllon: DonatiOn Requested 

the devastation goi:n(J on - even 
though M're here and having fun 
and partying - people ov r 
there are till trying to recov r 
from thia rna ·v cataatrophe.• 

Mainstream hip-hop may be 
associated with lfiahn nd 
materialism, but th JrOUp 
how empathy for th d v ta

tion and de peratlon that the 
tsunami victims lill fl ce 

"There are still 1 ction ... 
they're really tryjng to regain 
something. When that hap
pened it took y away from 
their life, and it just isn't 
patched up in thr months,• 
Thck said. "There~ folk.e who 
are going to hav tog t them-

tv back on their (I t.. and it' 
going to take a year or two. • 

Tnck baa th anaw r for any
body who thinks the ben fit ia 
aa little late. 

"Why now?" Tack uk.e him
If and smil . "Why not.• 

E-mail Dl reporter 1c111 IIcea I• ._ 
ll1lC03S680¢loo CO'I1 

The Lalraster exhibit mixes 
ancient artistic techn ques such as 
calligraphy with the artists' contem
porary style, said de Prairie, giving 
traditional art forms a new meaning. 

- bJ Ami Wilkinson 

Reflectloa on The 
Magic Flute 

Attention. opera tans: The Ul 
Opera Studies Group's spnng lecture 
series Is underway. 

The series continues today with a 
lecture by Rachel Cowgill of the 
University of Leeds, United Kingdom, 
on the opera Die auberfl6te and 
some of its English Interpretations. 

ThiS year's lecture series Is caled 
MFrom Mozart to Rossini: A Look at 
Performance and Reception of Late 
18th and 191h Century Operas.. 

M[The lectures] should attract any
one with some knowledge of opera 
or 19th century theater and an inter· 
est in how it has been produced and 
received over the years," said co
director Robert Ketterer. 

Cowgill will speak at 4:30 p.m. in 
304 English-Philosophy Building. 

- ~ Klllllllell 

Spring Break 
SANDAL SALE 

Riebel Wtlll and KIIIW Rtnllltlr In CDa~Mtlne, alUm ._. on comic 

One devil of a damn good 

FILM REVIEW 
by 0 vid Frank 

----Constlnt/nl 
WWI: 

12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30 p.m. 
Whlrt: 

Cmema 6 
*** out of**** 

With a awa r in his p 
and a cigarette dangling from 
his mouth, John Constantin i 
th rock at.ar of x:orcista. H 
gr ta littl kiddi aufli rin 
from Regan M eN ilitue by 
growling "ConataotJne, John 
Constantine. Aubol , • and 
then procoeda to ICOTth the vil 
from th ir bedeviJed foreheada 
with a demon-hattn'modallion. 

yg 
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.f DAILY BREAK the 
ledge 

• calendar 
• Semester of Intellectual Property SeriM, • "AdhWory'uewfrootierii:arl~" Business Building. 
"'ntellectual Ptoperty: An lnterdUcipl.inary John OniaD8, 1 p.m., Intemstional Center Lounge. 

• "'the Arts in American Studies Scholar
l hip., aympoaium, time TBA, 101 
Becker Communication Studies Building; 
contact 335-0320 or 
www.uiowa.edu/-amstud/Events/Arts%20Sympo
sium.htm for information. 

THE 
ISSUES 
THAT 
SEPARATE 
us 

Conversation," 9 a.m.-4:15 p.m., Boyd Law • PeaceCorp.GenerallnlormationMeeting, 
Building fourth-floor student lounge. • Di8cuuion on Race in the Lepl Profee- 5 p.m., 22 Sehaeffer Hall. 

• "lalk of Iowa IJve from the Java Bou.ae," 
Rebecca Anthony, executive director of the 
Iowa llo8pice, 10 a.m., JaVll. Hoose, 211 E. Wash
ington St., and WSUI. 

• Mat.eria18 Ph)"'b/Solid State Phyaica Sem
inar, (Special Seminar, FIICU.Ity Candidate), 
"Control of Raman Proceeaea in Nandota for 
Quantum Information Prooeeain(," Benbao 
Lui, Univenity of Califomia. 12:15 p.m., 301 
VanAllen Hall. 

quote of the day 

aion, Younr Kim, 1:30 p.m., 225 Boyd Law 
Building. 

• Environmental En(ineerinr A 
Environmental Science Graduate Seminar, 
"Ventilatioo Engineon May Have 1beir Ductl 
in a Row, But Can They Aooount for AD at tbe 
Feathenr?," Thomaa Peten, 3:30 p.m., 3315 Sea
mans Center. 

• Paycholo.ry Colloquium, "The Conae · 
quence1 of O.traciam." Kip lint Wllliama, 
Purdue University, 3:30p.m., Cl25 Papplijohn 

• Eod of the Month Black History Celebra-
tion, 6:30 p .m., Afro-American 
Cultural Center and IMU. 

• Jim Crace, fiction, 8 p.m., 321 Chemistry 
Building. 

• Kantorei, Anne 4'man, conductor, 8 p.m., 
Clapp Recital HaU. 

• Swing Nigb1, Ul Swing Dance Club, 8 P~m., 
Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. 

• "Diecipline and Its Diaoontenta: T. Dwight 
Bozeman and the Bethinking of Transat
lantic Pu.ritaniam," hiatory and religious 
atudie. aympolrium, time TBA, Shaeffer Hall; 
contact 335-2310 for information. 

• Benefit for Jordan Kline Memorial Schol
arahip, 5 p.m. Saturday, Et Cetera, 118 S. 
Dubuque St. 

-by Nick 
Narigon 

• Do you shop 
at the Gap or 
Farm. and 
Fleet? 

''This can't be, we thought. We didn't think it was possible. No one can steal a swimming pool.'' • Jimmy 
John's or Big 
M ... Millo's? 

horoscopes 
Friday, February 25, 2005 
- by Eugenia Last 
NilS (Mafcii21-Aclril18): You may be confused about a job you 
must canplete. Someone is ilcely to forget to OM! you some vital 
ilfOIIllilliOO you reQlire. Cluestioo Mf)'lllir1J an::t evei)'OOe. 

Sonmle you leaslexpld wil help you out 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don' sit around doing nothing 
today. You should go shopping. make personal changes, have 
some tun with friends or your lover - QeM111Jy put yourself 
first lor a change A sudden tum of events Will lead you In the 
right dJrectlon 
GeM (May 21.,_ 20~ Do v.mtyou can, blid!xl' 8)(lleCiany· 
roe to help out You wil be on your own IOOay, so make the best 
cH Thlless ioterfenu:e you haw, the better hill be. 
CANCER (June 21..July 22): Get down to business. an::t you Wil 
draw attenbon as well as help from on1cxt.ers Take an unusual 
approach to whatever you do. A good tr181d will offer you SOtnl 
a<Mce an::t lead you to personal changes. 
L£0 (July 23-AIIg. 22): Don' be too quick to leave things unfin
IShed today. Hard woJ'I( and dedication Will bnng you benefrts in 
the Mure that you won't want to miss. Put in extra hours, and 
complete whatever you start before you decKle to party. 
VRiO (Aug. 2)-Sepl. 2'2~ You haw a greater harde on the Situa
tion you face than yoo realizB.L.et others do as they J*!ase. theo use 
their choices to delerrrlne v.t1elhef you WI continue to do tllrYJS 
With or wlttnlt them. 
lJBRA (Sept. 23-0c:t. 22): The answer to your question is hid· 
den, and you must look deep within W you want to do what's right 
This Is not about you alone, so be sure to do what's best for Mry
om involved. Success Will follow. 
SCORPIO (Oct.~- 21~ Enjoyino what life has to offer will 
get you out of the solemn mood you've been ln. Look at 
change as an adventure, and release what isn't woridng for you 
anymore. Once you've taken the first step in a new direction, 
everylhino Will fail into place. 
SAGITTNilJS (Nov. 2'2-Dac. 21~ A critical attitude Will backfire 
today. You Will get more than you bargained tor H you discuss 
s~uatJons where you want to make changes. Be careful not to 
offend someone you care about 
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 18): Dig in your heels, roll up 
your shirt sleeves, and show everyone what you've gol. You 
can tum an idea into something great by letting others know 
your plans. It won't be long before someone wants to join you. 
AQUARIUS (Jin. ~. 18~ You may have legal issues to deal 
With today. Don' put them olf; it's bet1er to deal With theSe matleiS 
head on. Once they're bdild you, you wi be able to mow forward 
With someone~ has ~your atlenlion. 
PISCEJ (feb. 1H11n:h20): EYeryllilg may~ to be 14> illhe 
ai; but yoo haw more comul owryax sibaon !too you realzB. Let 
go ~ somet1WwJ il order tl sat sanelliY;I flltN. Doo't ldl on to 
v.tlal's ~ ri(tllfiJY yours. 

DILBERT ® 

'1\0N ~EUUITUJ\ 

- Arild Nicolaysen of Norway. When he and his family visited their mountain cabin last weekend, 
they discovered a big hole in the yard where their swimming pool had been for 20 years. 

news .you need to know 
March 4 - Degree application due for May graduates, 4:30p.m. 
March 7 - Late d gree application fee in effect 
March 11- Re idence halJs dining contract ends, dinner 
March 12 - Beginning of spring break, 5 p.m. 

happy birthday to ... 
Feb. 25 - Matthew K.roul, 19; Liz Ackley, 20; Megan Brunk, 20;Amy Galinsky, 20; 
Brad Medchill, 20; Philip Stacey, 20; Kelly Crane, 21; Ryan McPartland, 23 
Feb. 26- Phil Bohle, 20; Katherine Hard, 20; Stephanie Cone, 22;Autumn Ruiz, 22 
Feb. 27 - Amy Ca1endo, 20; Karl Schroeder, 33; Evonne Smith, 21 

E-mail names. ages, and dates of birth to dalty·lowanCulowudu at lust two ~ In advance. 

PATV schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
llBike Ride 
Noon Islam: Dispelling the Myths 
1 p.m. 4th ci open jam 
1:30 Music da Camera 
2 Who Owns the Media? 
3:30 Gold & Dogs 
4 Conv rsations 
~U.N. Report 
5:30 Tai Wai Hua 

6 Gospel ~lo ion Ministry 
7 Country Time Country 
8 Eden 
8:30 Respect for Life 
9:30 In Christ's Image 
10 FelJowship Temple 
11 'Ibm's Guitar Show (ReJ>Lay) 
Midniaht Four Iowans Who Fed the 
World 
2 a.m. The Cousin Arnold Show 
(Replay) 

What's cyber-surfer 
shorthand for "Yet 
Another Heirarchical 
OfficiolUl Oracle"? 

What Claire Danes series 
bit the dust after one 
season, despite a fan 
movement dubbed "'per
ation Life Saver"? 

Who smooched Marie! 
Hemingway in the 
first U.S. sitcom 
female-female kiss? 

What nation's drug 
cartel hit-men gunned 
down countryman 

UITV schedule _.....___, Andres Escobar for boot
ing a ball into his own 
net during a soccer 3 p.m. The U1 Lecture Committee Pre

sents Seymour Hersh 
4:$ Questions and Answers with Sey
mour Hersh 
5:40 Talking About Books: Books for the 
Youngest 
6 Teaching from Above and Below: The 
Humanities in the 21st Century 

7:$ Ueye No. 3 
8 Student Video Productions Presents 
Iowa Desk & Couch No. 5 
8:30 Student Video Productions Pre
sents Iowa Desk & Couch No. 4 
9 Student Video Productions Presents 
KRUI-TV No. 2 
10 "This American Life," with Ira Glass 

World Joss? 

by Scott Adams 

BY Wl§Y 

ACROSS 30Upset 54 Rfth, e.g. 
1 Address 31 "Doesn't bother M Beer drinker' a 
8 Rapper's beat ma· terse critique 

15 From China, a.g. ,_. Klnd of S7 Not knowing 
agreement se tn myth, loser o1 t.w-t-+-

18 Stuck 35 2003 Sander/ a shouting 
17 "Noo sol" Nicholson movie matcll with 
18 Stand that a 

politician might 
take 

11 Sleeping unit? 
10 Makes up, In a 

way 
22 Heelless shoe, 

for short 
2S Dotln6nyl ~ 

COil1lOMd 
"Ruralia 
Hungarica• 

211 Delhi chestful 
26 Detroit's _ 

Arena 
r1 MlNennium 

starter 

41 Robert Frost 
farm site 

42 Big Japanese 
computer firm 

43 Defense device 
44 "Finlandia. 

composer 
Sibellus 

41 Must, slangily 

47 Sister _, title 
character of a 
1970film 

41Funny 
41 Flimsy, as 

chances go 
51 Mr. abroad 

Hermes 
51 Oath-taker 

DOWN 
1 Take suddenly 
2 Longtime Penn 

State football 
coach 

' Alcetics of yore 
.. tilt lrr-f--+-
5 Sea palm or 

badderlocM 
6 Silglng group~ 

7 Somehow 
1 Causes lor 

21 Dark side of 
China 

52 With no time to 
lo8e 

penalllas 
• Some parociala 28~ 37 Make a subtle 

---------- 10 TJc._ ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUmE (candies) 
11 Court figure: 

'ftn+W+iiivt Abbr. 

Y+T+ir+i~ 12 Singing e11ect 
13 Microbiology 

topic 

lOU-Haul 
~lit or 

32 Game p\ayed 
with counters 

33 Zln1 

35 Ues next to 

38 Is lllObliged to 

transformation, 
as In color 

31 "The BronK 
ZJ)o" star 

31 Tell tales 

40 Movie extra 

45Raliah 

• High Life or 
PBR? 

• Whose death 
affected you 
more, Reggie 
Robyor 
HunterS. 
Thompson? 

• 'lb bathe or 
not to bathe? 

• Sprint or 
Verizon? 

• Marissa or 
Alex? 

• Bubblelicious 
or Big League 
Chew? 

• Trojan or 
Lifestyles? 

• If you had to 
make the 
choice of 
saving a 
drowning hip· 
pie or a 
drowning frat 
guy, who 
would you 
choose? 

• Or would 
you just forgot 
get the whole 
thing and go 
out for a Bud? 

No. 0114 

46Piarto _ 
(tfe 

4t Dethrone 
so Emmy wtmar 

Falco 

53 AVOided 
bloodshed 

ss r~n 
(Tokyo ose) 

14 CBers' 
numerical 
system 

T+i:ft+~ 21 Commercial 
For answett, call1·900·28s-5656, $1 .20 a minute: or, with a 
cr;clt c:artl, HI00-814·55S4. 

fishing aids 
z.e Forest plant 

with triangular 
fronds 

...;,.;;;;~""' a Some duplexes 

Annual tubecrlptlona are available for the best of Slllday 
croaswonll from the last SO years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
Onlne aubscrlpllona: Today'a puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nyflmes.oorrVcrosswortls ($3"-95 a year). 
Share tlpa: nytmll.oorrVpuzzleforum. Crosswords lor young 
IOivers: nyflmes.conv'leamlnglxwordl. 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.coin 
(' 
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SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
New York 113, Philade!pllll 101 
Dallas 122. Sacr1meflto 113 
LA Cltppen 92. U!Me!lllla& 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2005 IT lOll SEE WHAfS AHEAD FOR MENS GY 

llq 

RETURNING 
Schilling l'8blns ... 
mound after SII1IIIY 

FORT MYERS, Fla. - Curt 
Schilling threw 47 pitches on 
Thursday In his first worl<out 
off a mound since the off· 
season ankle surgery that 
followed Boston's World 
Series victory. 

Schilling threw for 16 minutes 
and did not use an ankle brace. 
While he was disappointed with 
his performance, Red Sox man· 
ager Terry Francona and pitching 
coach Dave Wallace were 
encouraged. 

Schilling played catch since 
arriving at spring training. He had 
not thrown off a mound since 
Game 2 of the World Series. 

During last year's postsea· 
son, a team doctor improvised 
a procedure that temporarily 
stabilized Schilling's ankle. That 
allowed him to pitch Game 6 of 
the AL Championship Series 
and, with blood seeping 
through his sock, he beat the 
Yankees to even the series. 
With the stitches back In place, 
Schilling beat St. louis during 
Boston's World Series sweep. 

SWIMMING 
Iowa men swim· 
mars In last·place 

The Iowa men's swimming 
team is in last-place after the 
first day of competition in the 
Big Ten champio~ships In 
Minneapolis. The Hawkeye 
have accumulated 36 points in 
sbt events. 

Iowa's points came off two 
relay teams, which both fin· 
lshed ninth, earning 18 team 
points each. But because only 
10 schools field teams, every 
team is guaranted points even 
for finishing 10th. 

Minnesota is In first-place 
with 218 points, followed by 
Indiana with 205. Competition 
will resume today with seven 
events scheduled, followed by 
seven more on Saturday. 

-by J11011 Briiiiii!CIM 

STEROIDS 
Pal1111lra considers 
IIWIIIt agalllt 
Canseca 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 
(AP) - The Baltimore Orioles' 
Rafael Palmeiro is leaving open 
the possibility of filing a lawsul 
against Jose Canseco, who 
said he Introduced the first 
baseman to steroids in 1992 
when both players were wilh 
the Texas Rangers. 

Canseco cited Palmelro as a 
steroid user in his new book. In 
an interview on the CBS televi
sion show ·&o Minutes; 
Canseco said he injected the 
drug into Palmetro. 

Palmeiro Issued a slabll118f11 
last month In whk:h he denied I'll 
ever used steroids, and he 
emphltk:ally backed up that 
assertiOn Thursday after his first 
practice of spring trli'ling. 
Palmeiro also said he's consid
ered hiring the 1aw t1rm or Orioles 
owner Peter Angelos to talclllgll 
action against Canseco. 

"The one lhtng I can • Is I 
have the best law firm and "' 
best lawyer standing In the 
wings ill Peter Angelos.. he Slid. 

IOWA rl, IWNOIS 63, 
NEXT UP: SUNDAY, AT BLOOMINGTON. IN 5 05 P.M 

Pedect Anderson 
helps MSU tip Badgers 

BY LARRY LAGE 
ASSOCWBl PI!(SS 

EAST LANSING, Mich. -
Alan Aodereoo didn't m.iae and 
ec:ored a career-high 28 pointa 
to lead No. 10 Michipn State to 
a 77-64 win over No. 20 W'1800D
ain on Thunday, mapping a 12-
game losing streak againet 
ranked opponenta and a ai~
pme skid against. the Badgers. 

Anderson was 10-of-10 from 
the field and 7 -of. 7 from the line 
for the Spartana (20-4, 11-2 Big 
Ten), who have won 10 of 11 
.mce losing to the Badgers (17· 
7. 8-6) Oil ..Jan. 16. 

Michigan State's last nine 
victories have been by double 
cligita. 

W'I8COnein's Mike Wtlkioaon 
ec:ond 18 points, Alando '1\der 
bad 16, and reeerve Zach Mor
ley added 11. 

ADdenon became the fourth 
Michipn State player to take at 
1eMt 10 llhota without miMinl 
&a Cbatlee made aD 12 rl bia 
ebote in a pme in 1980, while 
Carlton Valentine (1986) and 
Bob Chapman (1977) both made 
aD 11 rltbeir ebota in a pme. 

Anderson, whose previous 
career high wu 18 pointa, 
ecoreclll-«raight point. for the 
SputiDI early in the finlt half. 
His ooe-man IJNI't pw Michi
gan State an ll·point lead, 
which it ... able to maintain 
euily the J'elt rlthe pme. 

Michigan State's loeing 
streak against ranked oppo
nenta started in the regional 
finals of the 2003 NCAA 
'lburnament, and the Spart.ans 
hadn't beaten Wraronsin tina! 
Feb. '1:1, 2001. 

Paul Davia bad 13 points and 
11 rebounda for the Spartana, 
while Shannon Brown and 
Maurice Ager eacb bad 11. 

Tbe Badgen have Jolt three 
or me, aJ.Jowmg Iruti&M to pull 
into a third-place tie in the con· 
ference staodinp. 

Ander8oo broke open a doee 
game by himaelf a couple min· 
utee into the pme. 

He ecored aJJ Michigan 
State'• pointa du.ri.ng an U-2 
run, which gave the Spartans a 
15--4 lead with 13:.53 ~ in the 
first half. 

Michigan State led by aa 
much as 1-t before halftime and 
dido\ Jet the Badpn Ft doeer 
than eight after Anderaon'a 
ecoring berrap. 

Anclenoo ICIOI'ed 15 points in 
the first half to help MidUpn 
State take a 33-25 lead. 

It didn't take long for the 
Spu1aD.e to earn a comfortable 
leedapin. 

Offensive rebounds led to 
8e9eD rl their fint eight pointe 
in the eeconcl ~ liviD« tbem 
a .fl·'n lead with 17:661eft. The 
Badgers didn\ pull within sin
gle digits until there wu just 
O¥er a minute left. 

• • • 
The final bon1e ganlefor 

enio JENNA ~and 
JAMIE CAVEY pror'e to b a 

anze to ren1 n1b rfor 
th enli~ t an1 
BY TEO MCCARTAN • 

PASSING THE TORCH 
Down one key 

player, the Hawks 
needed someone 

to pick up the 
points. Who 
stepped up? 

ADAM HALUSKA 
BY NICK AICHAAOS 

MINYOIWI 

Clo.ywreyes. 
I.magine abaaY hair matted 

.....m.t bia bebead • be drift~~ 
the b•e'ine with hie tnc:k-tike 
apeecl Be spina ... hit ~ 
oeot aDd ... into tbe ....... 
vatinc iJr a perfect lay-up. A&b
leticism .... tlmJuP m. .,.... 
and cb;pa lllow\y to tbe floor. 

Open JOUr eyes. Did JUU have 
any idee that player wu hal a 
am.all town in weatem Iowa 
with a ..,.....tim .&ilbtiJ 1DDft 

tban 10,0007 
Adam Baluaka, who baila 

from Carroll, Iowa, ia 8fJU8bly 
the beat player on the Iowa 
men'• NMetbe'l tMm. ' 

After a meuy tranafer Crvm 
Iowa State ti)gwing dW~ 
le880D, HaiWika hu l'ouDd hi.t 
niche in Iowa City, and he is 
quickly becoming Iowa'• beat 
aD-around weapon. Haluaka ia .._ flrl , ............ ...,_ ............. • M. 
llftlegiog 13.8 point. a pme 011 21. 0111111 .. 1111 lt'l 111111. llllldt ' I t t ..... 21 ...... 

St£•••. PAG£1B ................. 1 ......... . 
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IOWA SPORtS 
Today 

• Men's swimming at Big Ten cham
pionships, noon 
• Baseball at Wiregrass Baseball 
Classic vs. Troy, 6 p.m., Dothan, Ala. 
Saturday 
• Softball at Marriott Red and Black 
Tourney vs. Minnesota, 9 a.m.; vs. 
Louisville, 11 a.m., Louisville, Ky. 
• Men's basketball at Penn State, 
11 :17 a.m. (KGAN) 
• Men's swimming at Big Ten cham
pionships, noon 
• Baseball at Wiregrass Baseball Classic 
vs. Middle Tennessee State, 2 p.m. 
• Men's gymnastics hosts Nebraska, 
Carver-Hawkeye, 7 p.m. 
• Women's gymnastics at 

CLARIACATION 

Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
• Women's track at Big Ten champi
onships, Ann Arbor, Mich., TBA 
• Men's track at Big Ten champi
onships, West Lafayette, Ind., TBA 
Feb. 27 
• Softball at Marriott Red and Black 
Tourney vs. Missouri, 9 a.m.; vs. Ball 
State, 11 a.m. 
• Women's tennis at Notre Dame, 9 am. 
• Baseball at Wlregrass Baseball 
Classic vs. Ohio State, 10 a.m. 
• Women's basketball at Indiana, 
5:05p.m. 
• Women's track at Big Ten champi
onships, TBA 
• Men's track at Big Ten champi
onships, TBA 

In the Feb. 24 men's swimming article, "Teams begin competition today,~ 
The Daily Iowan reported that "According to collegeswimming.com, the 
Hawkeyes are the underdog with a 26-to-1 ,543 long shot to take home the 
title." The numbers were pulled from a survey on the website and were not 
odds set up by collegeswlmming.com. 

IOWA MEN'S GYMNASTICS VS. NEBRASKA 
SATURDAY, FIELD HOUSE NORTH GYM, 7 P.M. 

UISPORlS 
"I would like to see some sur-Men's track travels 

to Indiana 
The Iowa men's track team will 

travel to West Lafayette, Ind., this 
weekend for the 2005 Big Ten 
indoor championships. 

With 25 automatic qualifiers to 
the NCAA Indoor championships, 
this year's meet should be as com
petitive as it has ever been. 
According to the Trackwire 25, the 
conference has three teams ranked 
among the nation's the top six: 

pnses. I would like to see some 
• people who haven't been doing 

that well Just have a great meet,• 
he said. ·u we can do that, if 
everyone can really perform at her 
utmost, then I will be extremely 
happy, and we would come out 
looking good: 

Indiana is second, Michigan third, 
and Wisconsin sixth . 

Iowa's best chance of placing 
may lie in the throw1ng competition. 
Andy Banse has the third-best shot
put throw in the conference this 
season, and Shane Maier and Ken 
Kemeny own the fifth- and sixth
best throws. The weight throw 
could be close, because the top 
nine throws are all within a meter of 
each other. Iowa's Adam Hamilton 
owns the fourth-best throw. 

- by Justin Skelnlk 

Women's track 
heads to Michigan 

Sitting at his desk In his office, 
James Grant leans back In his 
chair as the melodic jan tones drift 
about the room. 

No worries No stress. 
To look at him, It would be hard 

to tell that Grant Is a day away 
from coaching a young Iowa 
women's track team at the Big Ten 
championships this weekend in 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Last season, he coached the 
Hawkeyes to a third-place finish
the best showing in school history. 
Although he would like to see the 
team improve upon last year's fin
Ish, he knows that this will not be 
an easy feat. 

"It is very unlikely that we will be 
in the top three this year," he said. 

Among Iowa's biggest competi· 
lion this weekend will be No. 7 
Michigan, No. 23 Penn State, and 
No. 29 Illinois. 

Iowa Is ranked 56th nationally, 
eighth in the conference. 

"It's going to be a real battle 
between Michigan and Penn State 
for the title,~ Grant said. "From 
there, anyone who has a good 
meet will come right behind." 

Sophomore high jumper 
Peaches Roach, who will defend 
her Big Ten title this weekend, and 
freshman Kineke Alexander, who 
has provisionally qualified for the 
NCAA Indoor championships In 
the 400, are just two of the ath· 
fetes that Grant expects to see 
stand out. 

He has little doubt about these 
athletes and has set his expecta
tions accordingly, but he's still 
hoping for more. 

- by ltrlstl Pooler 

Women's tennis to 
face lotre Dame 

The Iowa women's tennis team 
travels to South Bend, Ind., to face 
the 11th-ranked Notre Dame 
Fighting Irish this weekend. 

The Hawkeyes, 4-2 overall, are 
fresh off a 14-0 showing in which 
they trounced both Marquette and 
Bowling Green, 7-Q, a week ago. 

Hillary Mintz and Anastasia 
Zhukova remain unbeaten for the 
57th-ranked Iowa squad; the two 
are 8-0 this spring with two tour
nament wins and six dual victories 
each. The No. 2 and 3 players for 
the Hawks, Mintz ranks as the 
78th-best singles player In the ITA 
poll. and Zhukova has yet to play a 
third set. winning 72 games to her 
opponents' 24 in dual single 
matches. 

The Fighting Irish, 4-4 on the 
season, have already handled two 
Big Ten opponents, defeating Ohio 
State and Michigan. Sophomore 
twins Catrina and Christian 
Thompson are the top-ranked dou
bles team In the nation, and each 
place in the top 60 in singles. 

- by Bry~n B1monte 

Women's gymnastics 
looks for comeback 

Saturday will be a challenge for 
the Iowa women's gymnastics 
team; It travels to Minnesota to 
take on the No. 19 Golden 
Gophers. 

The Hawkeyes will be looking to 
make a comeback after a tough 
loss to Iowa State last weekend. 

With the loss of Ally Zipse, who 
sustained a season-ending foot 
injury last weekend, Iowa Is look
ing to alternate athletes to fill ln. 

'The loss of Ally is a big one," 
said coach Larissa Libby. "We've 
got some options, but they're 
small ones. There are people who 
are ready to go, but it's a little dif
ferent when you know that you 
have to make it." 

Minnesota has momentum 
coming into this week's compeli· 
lion after a close loss to No. 13 
Denver last weekend, where the 
Gophers scored a season-high 
point total. They have the added 
motivation of knowing that Iowa 
has beaten them In their last three 
meetings. 

- by Krtltl Pooler 

Hawks face Nebrciska in final home meet 
BY JUSTIN SKELNIK 

Tl£ DAILY lOW~ 

The sixth-ranked Iowa men's 
gymnastics team has ita final 
home meet of the season on 
Saturday when it takes on 
lOth-ranked Nebraska. The 
meet is scheduled to begin at 7 
p.m. in the Field House North 
Gym. 

Nebraska is coming off two 
rough losses last weekend -
the first against No. 2 Ohio 
State and then a home loss to 
third-ranked Oklahoma. 
Despite the Comhuskers' recent 
struggles, Iowa coach Tom. 
Dunn knows the history of the 
program. 

'1Nebraska] has a very strong 
gymnastics tradition and has 
won many NCAA champi
onships," he said. 

"'t baa been down off its peak 
for a couple years, but I think 
this is the best team it has had 
ina while." 

This won't be the first time 
the Huskers and Hawkeye& 
have met this season: Iowa 
p~ seoond in January's West 
Point Open, and Nebraska took 
third, but the difference 
between the two schools was 
5.576 points. As far as Dunn is 
concerned, that meet is well in 
the past. 

"'think they are a little better 
now than they were, and hope
fully, we are also," he said. 

Dunn still doesn't have his 
full lineup. The good news for 
the Hawkeyes is that the 
cramps that bothered senior 
Linas Gaveika throughout the 
Minnesota meet last week 

' 

Mtllnll hti,_,.J 
Sopbamon IIVIIIIIIIIIIIII Beller pelfannl an the rlnp on Fell. 20 In 
Camr-Hnbyt Alaa. 
have not recurred this week in 
practice. The bad news is that 
he now has a slight hand i$ey. 

Also, Kenny Lin baa a minor 
ankle iqjury that may keep him 
oft' the vault, and the team's first 

I 

alternate, Reid Va ncelette , 
sprained his ankle this week. 
None of the iqjuries are serious, 
and Dunn is hoping everyone 
will be able to compete on 
Saturday. 

Once again, he will hope for a 
better performance out of his 
team on pommel horse. 

The event has been Iowa's 
toughest this season, with 
people rotating in and out 
looking for routines to earn 
higher scores. 

"Drew lgnoto did a good job in 
the meet last weekend, but he 
looked even better in practice 
this week,~ Dunn said. 

"Jake Becker didn't do well 
last week, but I am confident he 
will return to form." 

Becker is still trying to get 
back into meet form. Saturday 
will be his second week back 
after missing nearly a month 
with an ankle iqjury. 

One other shakeup Dunn is 
contemplating is giving Michael 
MeN amara a shot on pommel 
horse, possibly replacing 'Ibm 
Buese. 

Dunn has seen a lot of 
progress in his team during last 
week's meet, but little il\iuries 
have prevented him from doing 
everything he has wanted to do 
in practice. 

"We'd like to be able to put 
everything all toptber, and you 
get these little injuries, and 
everyone's not on the same 
page," be said. 

"But, hopefully by the week
end, we will be looking good." 

E-mail 01 reporter ...... llllllllk ~ 
justin-skelnikOuiowa.eckJ 
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SPORTS 

· ClareH emerges from the shadows 
BY BARRY WILNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

INDIANAPOLIS- Maurice 
Clarett isn't challenging anyone 
but himself these days. 

No lawsuits against the NFL. 
• No feuding with authorities. 

Instead, Clarett showed up 
Thursday at the NFL combine 
with a smile and a plan. The for

~ mer Ohio State star who chal
lenged the league's draft rules 
in court - and eventually lost 
- claims he can handle any-
thing except not playing. 

"This is a big day I've been 
preparing for for a long time," 
he said. "This day has been on 
my calendar for a long time, 
coming here intervieWing with 
everybody, kind of knocking off 
the kinks everybody had on me 
and the knocks everybody had 
on me. I've been real focused 
and ready for this day to come. 

"I'm not sure what I have to 
convince them of.~ 

Here's a little help, Maurice: 
• NFL teams want to know 

how a two-year layoff has affected 
your running skills. 

• And whether you are team
oriented enough for them. 

Dlrrtll CIMMIIIp/Associated Pr 
Fonner Ohio State running back Maurice Clarett answers questlona during 1 newa conftrlncl ltlht NFL 

.. • And if you've matured during 
that lriatus caused by a school 

' suspension, then having a federal 
appellate court overturn a lower 

'J court ruling that made all under
classmen (and even high-school 
players) draft eligible. 

"He'll have to show people 
he's been working and is in 
shape," said Bills general man
ager 'Ibm Donahoe, a loud critic 
of Clarett last year, when he did 
not work out for teams at the 
combine. "He'll probably have to 
work out well to show that. The 
fact that he hasn't played in a 
year is not a positive, so I think 
it is important based on what 
happened last year. 

combine In Indianapolis on Thursday. 
whole thing. I don't wish any kid improper academic aid after h 
ill will, but I think when you're was suspended by th echooJ. 
on display, you should do ev ry- • A more po itive person• is 
thing you can to put your best what the NFL will get, h y • 
foot forward, and I don't think "''ve got a lot greater work thic 
he did that last year. Hopefully, than I had last y r. I think my 
he will this year." drive is a whole lot mo d ter-

Clarett is guaranteeing it. At mined than I wa Ia t y ar. 1 
21, he says he has matured and just want to work, I don't care if 
learned from his mistakes. He it' special teams, anything,juat 
spent much of the last year train- get me on the field, I want to 
ing in California and being play with anybody.• 
tutoredbyhislawyer,DavidKen- Who is inter sted? That's 
ner.Now,he'spresentingthenew hard to tell this arly in th 
Maurice Clarett, not. the guy who draft p and with 10 many 
basically blew off the 2003 com- qu tions sunounding ClaretL 
bine. Not the guy who pleaded But pro teams know all 
guilty to lying on a police report about the pow rful runa and 
after claiming $10,000 in mer- shifty move Clar tt show d 
chand.ise was stolen from his car. in leading the Buckey to th 
Not the yowlgSter who awepted 2002 national titl . Of cours , 
benefits in college to which he they al o are aware of all the 
was not entitled. trouble be's had inc . 

"I think you have to give the 
young man a chance to give his 
side of the story and then decide 
whether he's truthful. If you 
talk to other people and decide 
what he says is accurate, then 
you have to try to weigh the 

And not the Clarett who Plua, thi ia a strong cl of 
accused Ohio State of arranging running backs, led by C dnc ch rae r 
for a no-work job and providing Benson of Thx.as, Ronni Brown · r. 

Major moves as NBA trade deadline pa 
BY CHRIS SHERIDAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The weakest division in the 
• NBA suddenly looks a little 

stronger, with Antoine Walker 
back on the Celtics and Chris 
Webber in Philadelplria. 

The NBA trade deadline came 
and went Thursday with a total 
of 11 deals involving 31 players 
being agreed to in the final 24 
hours before the cutoff. 

J ~ Baron Davis was traded from 
New Orleans to Golden State for 
Speedy Claxton and Dale Davis, 
Keith Van Hom went from Mil· 
waukee to Dallas for Calvin Booth 
and Alan Henderson, and Hous
ton acquired several veteJ'8DB to 
add to the league's oldest roster. 

Walker went to Boston in a 
four-player trade, with Gary 
Payton, Michael Stewart, 'Ibm 
Gugliotta, and a No. 1 pick 
going to Atlanta. 

Rodney Rogers and iJ:Vured fur
ward Jamal Mashburn were dealt 

from New Orleans to Philadelphia 
for Glenn Robinson, who has not 
played this season. It was the sec
ond trade in a span of less than 24 
hours by 76ers general manager 
Billy King, who pulled off a block
buster Wednesday night by 
acquiring Webber from the Sacra
mento Kings for forwards Corliss 
W"tlliamson, Briap Skinner, and 
Kenny'lbomas. 

"They're going to probably win 
the Atlantic now," Cleveland's 
LeBron James said. "'t's going to 
make them one of the top four 
teams in the Eastern Confer
ence. I know [Allen) Iverson is 
very happy about it. rm going to 
call him and tell him he got an 
early Christmas present." 

In other deals: 
• Sao Antonio acquired cen

ter Nazr .Mohammed and guard 
Jamison Brewer from New York 
for forward Malik Rose and two 

· future No. 1 draft picks. 
• Cleveland acquired guard 

Jiri Welsch from Boston for a 

••• MONDAY ••. 

••. TUESDAY .•• 

Domnllc 
Pints ••• WEDNESDAY •. 

t:.::':.., ... THURSDAY ••. 

19 Oz. Dolllllllc FRID•v 
Grenada • • • "' • • • 

Domatlc Pltcllera - All Day 

$250 Domestic Sttlns ·All 0., ... SUNDAY ... 

NEVER A COVER CHARGe 
:-FiiEE-FiiENCii-FRiEs:.: 
~ -~:;: .\!.~~11!~ !'~~1!.111!·~~!1!!~!'! -~~! 

*Drink must be $2 or more •Must present coupon ·one per customer 

HAPPY ........ 

future No. 1 pick. 
• New York acquired forward 

Maurice Taylor from Houston 
for guard Moochie Norris, for
ward Yin Baker, and a eeoood
round draft pick. 

• Hou ton got guard Mike 
James and center Zendon 
Hamilton from Milwaukee for 
guard Reece Gaines and two 
future seeond-round picks. 

There were two other trades 
awaiting league approval: 

• Golden State sending center 
Eduardo Najera to Denver for 
forward Nicoloz Takitiahvili. 

• Charlotte dealing veteran 
Steve Smith to Miami for for
ward Malik AJien. 

Webber was on the telephone 
with former Michigan teammate 
Jalen .Ra!e when Webber received 
a call from Kings ooach Rick Adel
man to infonn him of the trade. 

"He didn't know what to think 
at the point, but like I was 
telling him, there are really no 
power forwards in the East,,. 

1HE 
2111oWaAve. 

Rose aid. -ro g t a chanc to 
play with All n lv raon, I think 
it' gomg to be good for him. • 

Webber w expected to play 
hi first game for the U, on 

turday night again t, of all 
teams, Sacramento. 

None ofThUI'IIday's ight deal 
matched the magnitude of th 
aix-player wap late Wednesday 
night in which the 76ers got 
Webber and forwards Michael 
Bradley and Matt Barnes. 

The Sixers are 26-27 and just a 
half-game behind Boston for first 
place in the Atlantic Division. 

In the 76en' other deal, the 
major principals - Mashburn 
and &bin8on - are injured and 
have not played this season. 
Rogers can become a free agent at 
the end of the year, but his 3-point 
shooting fits nicely with roach J"un 
O'Brien's oft"ensiw philoaophy. 

Mashburn is making $9.3 mil
lion this year and $10.1 million 
next year but seems likely to 
retire because ~a knee injury. 

BAR 
337-9107 
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SPORTS 

. MESA. Ariz. - Chicago Cubs 
manager Dusty Baker and some 
of his players are di puting some 
commen ts Sammy Sosa made 
when he reported to the Balti
more Orioles' camp. 

At a news conference Wednes-
day, So sa was l~ifi~~, 
asked about com
ments by Cubs 
players who said 
he and the team 
were better off 
following the 
Feb. 2 trade. 
Sosa apparently Sosa 
interpreted that Onoles outflelde 
a.s the Cubs say- r 
ing they didn't need him anymore. 

WJ'hey lie," Sosa was quoted as 
saying in several new papers. 

The Cubs insisted Thursday 
that's not what t hey said or 
meant. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
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for us to investigate every sd that requires cash. 
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1901 aro.dway Sule f5 

(n trwt o4 Bog lDb clliwy e) 
IoWa Clv (319)351·1440 

---~·--PNI'Idln6 c,,.,ununm· 
l:!cmkmr ~n-1< tJfi•r m ·" 

IOOytars! 

Crtllt part-urne 
(lj?p(Jilunitlc 11 our 

downtown Iowa C11y nfikc1 

Part·time Ttlkr 
Wc'p: loolung for a 

prof~ oonal, fncndly and 
eenume •ndt~•duaJ tn · 1 

ourcu>lumc woth their 
banki nallet'd!. Canditla1e 
hould have poor CIJSlomcr 
rvoce e~~nce lllld \h 

handhna lull 
H\1\lr:.: 12:30pm-51Spm 
on Tuei<by & Thundly. 

8 OOam-I 2:30pm or 
12:30pm-S: ISpm 

on Wednetda y, and 
Saturday mominp 

Part-Time Re«ptlonlst 
Dcdtca1ed tndiv1dual needed 
to provide excellent qulllity 

SCfVICC tO OUf ClblOrnets 

Duuc;, indude an ~~oc:rina 
phoot • gneetm& and 

dlrccung cu 1omers to 
arpropnate office lila IT a.nd 
ptrforrnina o~r clerical 
duti"" Cando dales should 

ha•e one to two yean 
relaled experience. 

Hours: 
9:00am-S:OOpm Monday 

& Priday, 10:00am-3:00pm 
Thesday throu&h Thursday, 

and Sarurday momma . 

For cons1deratton, complete 
an application 11 any of our 
offices or 5Cl1d cover lencr 

and resume to: 

HUk Bank and Trust 
Company 

Human Resource 
Department 
PO Box5820 

Coralville, lA 52241 

EOE 
Member FDIC 

Teachers! Score the New SAT• Essay! 
Beginning in March 2005, the College Board 's SAT will be 
introducing a new writmg section composed of multiple choice 
questions and an essay. We invite educators & retired teachers to 
use your skills and expertise to score essays and help s tudents 
connect to college success. You will work from our local 
Performance Scoring Center. enjoying part-time hours, 
comprehenslVe trairung, and competitive pay. 

Readers will be needed on the following dates: ~ch 9 - 25, May 
4- M ay 20, and June 1 - June 17. You can work l!Urtng the day 
8:00-4:30 (a minimum of six hours required) or you 
can work evenings 6:0Q-10:00 (a minimum 

of three hours required). We ask 
readers to be available Monday 

thru Saturday during the 10 day 
scoring window. 

'Reader Requirements: 

• Hold a Bachelor's degree or higher 

• Minimum of three years teaching eX]Jedlancll 
(including a course that requires writing) 

• Reside in the continent.al United States. Alaska, or 

• Be a U.S. citizen, resident alien, or authorized to work in the U.S. 

Hired readers will be employees of Pearson Educational Measurement. 

CCallegaBoard SAT 
connect to ool1ege success 

Score tba N-SAT Baaay 
Pear8011 Educational M.uum»eol 
2839 Nortbgate Ortft, 
Iowa City, lA 6~6 

To apply to be a Reader. please email us at: 

temp_employmeotOpeanon.com 

(indicate "SAT - Iowa City" on 
the subject line of the email 

For"""" lnbmatlao about Peanon 
l!dueelloneol ~1, visit 

-~IWilfllltca:n "'""-on . 
Bducallon Ia OCXIlmltlecl to employing a dl

wodl loroe. wa ere an Squal Oppcxtumty Employer 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

~sonaJJobs 
City of Iowa City 

S9.01)-S9 .SOibr. 

5l ........ o,e.lllp 
l'llb MainteoMx:e Wortcrs (S) 

Fcxatry Aides (3) 
hrb Searity Worka's (3) 

Pml Maint.ISccurity/Forcsuy (2) 
Maimelllce Worbn!CBD (9) 

R.idin&Mowcr~(l) 
MainU:olncc Workcr/Cc:mctay (2) 
SCreets MaiQicnmce Workers (12) 

Mairb:Nnce Wortm/Solid w .. Refille (2) 
lnspcctioo Allilllnu'Public: W Olb (I) 
C1crica1 AJsiltaotll'ublic: Worb (I) 

Maintenulce Workln!WIIa'-Cuitomer Service (1) 
Majntc:!JmQ: Worbn!WR:r Distribution (S) 

MaintcD1D1:C WorkcriLmlfill (2) 
Sewer Crew AlsillloliWISiewalc:r (I) 
Maintmlnce War'ur!WIIIt:W*l (1) 

Applicalim dcld1iDc for position opcninp: 

FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 2005 
Moll polilioal_. in April. All polilioal Jllllllft 1 wlid d!Mr'Jiil:aa ar 
CDL will! llllilfdly cmiotl mml. Positiom rcquOia I valid 
CDL will nqJJirc I~ lh& li:ll Detailed job 
dclcriplioos milable in Pa10IIIId or It www.iqov.org 

ary , .... aa, Applcllillflrll ... be ....... ~ !pll 
• ~ p111111 ..... Pa1omel, 410 E. Wlllilini!D St., Iowa 
City,IA 52240. ~ Cily i1111i!qull Oppx1lllity ~. 

/, 

U STOfl£ ALL 
Self~~~ I.WIIIIfrom 5>!10 
·s.cuntY ,.,_ 
-Ca>ctet• bullclnge 
-steel doora 
.._City 
337-3506 or 331.0S75 

CASH for Cera. TNCka 
Berg Auto 

4 165 ~Ct 
31 9-33&6688 

C·ill \f). \I? HI ·\ \'k 

CHOICE 
LoCATIONs 

Iowa City 
Coralville 

North Liberty 
AV2ilable 

Now/Summer/Fall 

CALL 
HERITAGE 
351-8404 

oroaiiOUI...t.ilt 

M•il 01 bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room lOJ. 
DHdlitte for submitting itmas to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
P':iot to publication. Items ~y be edited for length, and in general 
will not be publilhed more th.m once. Notices Which are com~l 
~,.will not be acnpted. Ple.ue ptint clearly. 

~"'-------~--------------~~----~----
~~----------------------~------Day, date, time _________ __:.. _______ ........., _____ _ 

~aUon ____ ~~--------------~-----------
Coo~~~~--------~~~------



Apartments 
tS26 5th St. Coralville 

750 sq. ft. - $550 
800 sq. ft. - $565 
850 sq. ft. - $585 
A vaJJable Aug. 1st 

StOP 1n & rake a look 
at our '1\Vo Bedroom 

MOdels 
Mon-Fri 9-5 

Wed 9-8 • Sat 9-12 
can 354-0281 

>>>>>>>>>~ 

LEASING'FOR ~ 
O~LY~AH~~ ~~~~-----------1 FAU & SUMMER ~ 

1 
5 
9 
13 

17 
21 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

POWNTOWIII 
ONl 8EOAOOII SUBlET 

Availlble ~
Vogel (255 lowl Ave.) 

Rent negoiWIII. 
Contact Bobby (31111430-83118 

2 
6 
10 
14 
18 , 
22 

3 
7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

4 
8 
12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 

UU714;UU7 .. 
e-mail; 

daly-lawan-

~·-ldu 

-------------------------------------------------------------------Ad lnfonnation: I of Days_ Category ________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3U,. $1 .11perword($11.10min.) 11-1Sdays $2.22perword ($22.20min.) 
4-S days $1 .21 per word ($12.10 min.) 16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .58 per word ($15.80 min.) 30 days $3.28 per word ($32.80 min.) 

* *Add s"' swc:harp ~entire ld c:oat if you would lib your ad induded on cu web site.* 
NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad OYer the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Houn 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

UICGUIIIEAI. BTAT£ 
1211 nCI Cou SZ2 

ua.sm 
EAST OF THE RIVER 

• IIEIT• 
135 E. College • $330.00 

112 E. Davenport- $330.00 
• ---· 218 S. LUCII • $550.00 

400 N. Clinton· $525-$850 
921 Burlington • $500.00 

~~~~~~~~~--JI;;:;;;-----:.--JI~ -~m31~ E. C01rt • $720.DG 

DAILY IOWAN a ..... liDS 
~:~ 

......-: 
~ 

~·-.-. 
LIA8INO - (Auguot). 
IIN'ODIIl IIPIIMwA E.· 

........ (,.... b u oil -.1 down-

* 

* 
210 6111 St • CGniYillc 

3Sl·1'7"7'7 
2~ 

12111 A YC ll 71111 St • Contwillc 
JJI...t95J 

2&38c*vams 

• 
311 E. Court St.- $1375.00 

···=-· 511 S. Van Buren - $1700 
1104 MuiCitlnt • $1400 
10251tri1Rgton • $1ZOO 

WEST OF THE RIVER .,. ....... 
7111 711 Oakcrut • $515 .• 

llllraH LIU CIMDI • $175 .• 
,...,,..,,~ 

14 ,_ ~ .,,,.,._ " 

CML .. A._ TDIAYI " 

5flada ~ Satof8" ., ~.,.,,..,.. 

... 

(319) 33f-3701 
1218 tlgNand Court 

lowe ~- Iowa 52240 
lrn,...llot.com 

Silly: lnllllf F (318) 331-10J1 

< < < < < < < ( ( 

24tOM 
IMif1'BiiAHCE 
OFF STREET PAAICINO 

ON-LilES 

SWIIIItG POOlS • 

CENTIW.~ 
COHO. 

LAUfiiDRY FACIJTES 

One llldrucMt ....., 
Tw a.dlucarne: ~ 
n..B1111100111:~ 

1 Sl6 5dl St- ConiYIIc ..... 
1a..a a. c.. wac:o.e 

/o1·.;a C1ty and Coralvlllf' s Best 
A nat tmcnt Value':> 
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• • • D-BYE 
WIMn BASIE1Ul1 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

""Ibey're bigger than we 
a:re; Grentz said. 

"That size causes us 
some problems. That's dif
ficult for us to defend.• 

And as with every sen
ior night, Ann.strong and 
Cavey took their final 
walk from the Carver
Hawkeye floor when they 
were ubstituted for with 
minutes remaining -
.Armstrong first, with 1:05 
in the game. 

Cavey's tum came only 
35 seconds later, as she 
walked out to hug all of 
the Iowa bench before she 
sat down. Both got tand
ing ovations. 

right now. Not only was I 
hitting shots, but every
body was hitting shots." 

The game also means a 
lock at the No. 6 seed for 
the Big Ten 1bumament, 
regardless of what hap
pens Feb. 27 at Indiana. 
But for Iowa, which still 
needs to fatten up its 
NCAA Tournament 
resume, the game is till a 
must win. 

Jmlca Green/The Dally Iowan 
Junior Crystal Smith makes a short pass to 
teammate Stacy Schlapkohl during 
Thursday's victory over Illinois. The 
Hawkeyes won their final home game of the 
senon, 87-63. 

"Jamie and I were total
ly focu ed on just the 
game and what we had to 
do, and the emotions 
came after the game," 
Armstrong said. 

The game "made me so 
emotional, I feel so good 

And amid a 5:05 p.m . 
starting time on Feb. 27, 
coping with no shoot
around the day of the 
game, and dealing with 
the emotions of playing at 
Indiana on it senior 
night, Bluder knows her 
team can't relish last 
night' win for too long. 

"It's like the next one is 
always the toughest one," 
he said. 

E-mail 01 repor1el Tlllll1c:Cif* dl 
tedmcr.artanChotmail. com 

Jenlca Green/The Daily Iowan 
Jamie Cavey guards the ball during Thursday night's 87·63 
victory over Illinois. The game was the Hawks' last home game of 
the season. 

' 
HALUSKA 

CONTINUED FR~M PAGE 1 B 

the season but has taken his scor
ing to the next level the last six 
games in Pierre Pierce's absence. 
He has averaged 18.5 points over 
the team's last half dozen con
tests as Iowa's go-to scorer. 

"We have been very God 
blessed, • said Steve Haluska, 
Adam's father and principal at 
Carroll High School. "I think my 
kids have been blessed with a 
very high level of talent and 
ability. They've done a lot with 
it. The time and effort that goes 
into it behind the scenes ... you 
can't even begin to imagine." 

Adam Haluska's career is 
about more than just basketball. 
He built his speed and 
endurance in track and field 
with countless sprints. The 
immeasurable work helped build 
the explosion that allows him to 
blow past opponents on Carver
Hawkeye Arena's parquet floor. 
He lettered in four sports, adding 
football and baseball to his track 
and basketball exploits, but bas
ketball was his passion. 

"' was really fast when I was 
younger, but I think. when I got 
to high school, track really gave 
me that speed that you can use 
on the basketball court," Adam 
Haluska said. "Working on 
jumping, and explosion, and 
everything else, I think it just 
carried onto the basketball floor." 

He started turning heads in 
middle school, when he could 
already dunk. He developed a 
"gym rat" mentality in both bas
ketball and track. shooting hun
dreds of jumpers and practicing 
with the varsity track team and 
duplicating their drills. 

"He would go with me to track 
practice, and be would go run 
with the varsity guys and do 
some work with them," Steve 
Haluska said. "He would do the 
drills they were doing and all 

SFORADAM' 
those things. It was doing more 
than probably even I had thought 
at the tim . He is very driven. • 

He hit the scene in Class 3-A, 
Iowa's econd large t class, by 
averaging 17.6 points a contest 
as a first-year player under 
Keith Stribe, who was also Car
roll's athletics director. 

"You cou1d see he was some
thing pecial right away," Stribe 
said. "He had a tremendous 
work ethic right away as a kid." 

The numbers continued to grow, 
jumping to 21.5 points a game as a 
sophomore, when he committed to 
Iowa State, and then an astound
ing29.8 as a junior. 

Statewide recognition fol
lowed, earning the first of three
straight first-team All-State 
honors as a sophomore. Stories 
of his athleticism and all-around 
play moved from one town to the 
next. He capped his career by 
nearly averaging a double-dou
ble, going for 30.1 points and 9.9 
rebounds per game and earning 
his second-straight 3-A Player of 
the Year award. 

Word of his hardwood 
prowess quickly spread to the 
national level. Several national 
recruiting magazines rated 
Haluska as a top-100 player in 
the 2002 class. He ranked as a 
top-10 shooting guard in the 
nation for a class that included 
Indiana's Bracey Wright, Ari
zona's Hassan Adams, and 
Duke's J.J. Redick. 

But even his incredible bas
ketball talents might pale in 
comparison with his accom
plishments on the track. The 
same hard work he showed in 
the gym wore off on his track 
career. He quickly ascended to 
the top of the Iowa track world, 
winning eight individual state 
titles during his career. 

Four of his titles came his 
senior year in one of the most 
amazing performances in the 
97-year history of the state 

track meet. Haluska won the 
long jump for the third time in 
hili career, set the state record in 
both the 100 and 200 - while 
repeating as champion- and 
won his first 400 title. He nearly 
won the state m t that year on 
rus own, scoring 28 of Carroll's 
30 points. Carroll finished sec
ond in 2002 to Storm Lake, who 
won the title with 33 points. 

"Closest thing I ever saw to it, 
and I'll never forget it, was 
watching Tim Dwight run in Des 
Moines," Steve Haluska said. 
"That was the most unbelievable 
performance I had ever seen in 
my life. [ was coaching high
school track at a 1-A school at 
that time. Adam idolized him." 

Adam Haluska committed to 
Iowa State as a sophomore in 
high school, but after a tough 
freshman campaign with the 
Cyclones - when he lost 30 
pounds because of an illness, fol
lowed by the off-season dis
missal of then-coach Larry 
Eustacby - Haluska decided to 
transfer to his childhood team. 
Nearly the entire ISU coaching 
staff was replaced after 
Eustachy's well-documented 
departure, setting the stage for 
Haluska's move to Iowa City. 

"' didn't feel comfortable with 
the situation, and I wasn't 
happy playing basketball where 
I was," Haluska said. "I just 
thought Iowa, with Coach 
(Steve) Alford, who recruited me 
when I was younger, seemed 
much more appealing." 

In the words of the Iowa stu
dent section after the 
Hawkeyes' 70-63 win over the 
Cyclones, "l'b.an1ts for Adam." 

E·mail D/reporter lick lllciiiNI at 
nicholas-richards@ulowa.edu 

IOWA MEN'S BASKEJBALL 
(16-10, 4-9) I' PENN 
STATE (7-19, 1·12) 
Saturday, 11 :17 a.m. 
Televised by KGAN 

itT ._ 
-t-
i~ 
(319) 338-2888 CHINESE • JAPANESE • THAI RESTAURANT 
(319) 887-3939 41310thA~.,Coralville,IA52241 

FINE DINING • CARRY OUT I DELIVERY 
Delrvery wtth s 10 minimum; Wt!A Iowa City/Cor~lville, East Iowa City, Nonh Uberty and Tiffin 

CATERING, PARTY ROOM, AND BEER & WINE AVAILABLE 
,- - - - - -;..,;;..~ - - - - - I 
I FREE ORDER OF CREAM CHEESE WONTONS I 

w/purchase of meal !Minimum $10.00) 

I Dine-In Only. Tu Not lftduded. Expim 3/15/0S. Not availablt with""! oCher offtr.l 
- - - 0..0.7DA~wEEK - - - -

Mell-lWil 11--):tllpl! •• ,..,....ftl: 11--l:GGpll• 4:.l0!--10:llpM 
Sol: 11 :,.....10:llpii ·S.:1~ 

w. Nloopl ... 

Student Heahh Service has a one-on-one tobacco 
cessation program available to all University of 

Iowa students FREE of charge 

,,-., , I ll z z I~ Q l ('I 1 0 ~' I ' -~ ' I . ~ {. .. , ( · , ..; - c.J , • c • .. l ... ~ ( ... . _ '='· ( ... 1 .L 

2 '!. 1 0 ) L t ::v·· !! L 

EDITOR ~'!ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and readership of over 
50,000. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 2005 and ending May 31,2006. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a Ul undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 25, 2005. 

Cori Zarek 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
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late Night Movie Series! 
Even Dwarves Started Small 

@ 1Dpm- Sat 2 126 

111111110 ...... ................ 
.. nrua•••rMI 

LIVE MUSIC 
& BBQ 

13 South Linn 
(319) 337-&484 

THURSDAY 

NIKKI LUNDEN 
BAND 
PET CHLOE 

lea & Shit IU• llgld 
F RIDAY 

FUTUREROCK 
. . .. 

COZY 
DOPE 

THE SPREAD 
19 For lave Musoc • 21 To Dnnk 

www aowacatyyachtclull com 

24hr MOVIE HOTLINE • 337-7000 Ex14220 
$5.00 FOR ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM 

NO CHECKS ACCEPTED 

- CAMPUS 3 -
Old C~polol Mall • Iowa City. Iowa 

337-7484 

SIDEWAYS (A) 
FAI·SUN 1 :30 4:30 7:15 9:50 

MON·THU 4:30 7:15 9:50 

HOTEL RWANDA (PG·13) 
FAI·SUN 2:00 4:50 7:20 9:50 
MON·THU 4:50. 7:20, 9:50 

A VERY LONG ENGAGEMENT (R) 
FAI·SUN 1:15 4:30 7:15 9:50 

MON-THU 4:30 7:15 9:50 

........... CINEMA 6 .......... 
Sycamore r.lall • Iowa City Iowa 

351·8383 

DIARY OF A MAD BlACK WOMAN (PG-13) 
12:40 3:40 6:40 9:15 

SON OF THE MASK (PG) 
12:15 2:30 4:45 7:00 

CONSTANTINE (A) 
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30 

HITCH (PG·13) 
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30 

BOOGEYMAN (PG·13) 
9:30 

WEDDING DATE (PG·13) 
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:20 

AVIATOR (PG·13) 
12:45 4:45 8:45 

- CORAL RIDGE 10 ..... 
Coo,11 Rodqr r.tall • Cora lvolle lol' .. l 

625- 101 ') 

MAN Of THE HOUSE (PG-13) 
11:50 2:154:40 7:00 9:20 

CURSED (PG·13) 
,. 

12:20 2:30 4:40 6:50 9:00 

BECAUSE Of WINN DIXIE (PG) 
11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:30 

POOH'S HEFFALUMP MOVIE (G) 
1 :00 3:00 5:00 7:00 

HITCH (PG·13) 
12:45 3:45 6:45 9:30 

MIWON OOUAR BABY (PG-13) 
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30 

HIDE & SEEK (R) l 12:002'.20 4:45 7:15 9:40 

ARE WE THERE YET? (PG) 
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:20 

COACH CARTER (PG·13) 
8:40& 9:40 

RACING STRIPES (PG) 
12:00 2:15 4:30 

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA (PG·13) 
8:300NLY 

MEET THE FOCKERS (PG-13) 
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:40 
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